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FLOOD

City Followed
By Broom and Shovel

Around Kansas

Brigade

Weds Army Lieutenant.
NEW YORK, June 6. All Soul
church was the scene of a largo and
fashionable wedding at noon today,
the contracting parties being Miss
Marie Beatrice Reid, daughter of Mrs.
Villiani Johnson Reid, and Lieutenant
Carroll Power, United Stales Army, of
Kentucky. The bride was given away
by her uncle, Colonel Ethan llea
her gowu was of ivory satin, with a
ilet-flounce of point applique lace,
a family heirloom, with a veil of tulle.
The bridegroom's attendants were his
brother military officers, and all appeared in full uniform.
A breakfast for the bridal party and
relatives followed the ceremony at the
residence of the bride's uncle in West
street. The young coubrief
bridal trip, will live
a
after
ple,
at Fort Rodman, Mass., where Lieutenant Power is stationed.
p

CLEARING UP DEBRIS
And Again Making Habitable
the Overflowed Factory

Districts.

Fifty-secon-

d

DAILY OPTI0

S

BOLD

HIS
THIEF GETS AWAY FROM

OUTLOOK AHEAD

Mo., June 6.
Thousands of men and women, armed
with shovels and brooms are invadKANSAS

CITY,

ing the west bottoms, following
ly the receding waters, and by

close-

night-

fall much will have been done toward
restoring the wholesale and stock
,vyards districts to their former condition of activity. The Missouri had
fallen slightly pver two feet during
hours and a still
the past twenty-fou- r
greater district was uncovered. The
Kaw also continues to recede at an
increased rate. Today hundreds of
.flat cars loaded with sand and construction material pushed several
blocks further west and began actively the work of constructing miles
of washed out or damaged tracks in
the yards of Armourdale and Argentine.
o

Denver Election Case.
DENVER, Colo., June 6. Judge
Mullins will this afternoon dispose of
the injunction suits which prevent the
canvas of the vote3 cast at the
election. After consulting with
Judge Palmer this morning Mullins
announced that the cases would be
consolidated and that he would hear
them. Each side was given an hourand
at noon had concluded their arguments
and the court intimated that a decision would be ready this afternoon. It
la believed which ever side loses will
take the case to the supreme c tirt
re-ee-

Despondency Relieved by Death.
DENVER, Colo., June 6. F. M.
Roberts, grand recorder of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, fired
a bullet through his brain this morn-ing.'- f
At the recent
dying instantly.
election of the order, Roberts failed
and his successor, C. N.
of
Miller took the office today. It is
not believed there is any shortage as
the books were only recently checked
up. Roberts had been drinking heavily for the past two days.
o

Another Southern Town.

v

GREENSVILLE, S. C., June 6. Re
ports are being received hero of great
havoc wrought by a Btorm last night
The Bteel
and early this morning.
bridge across Tiger river at Arlington,
several miles above here, has been
.washed away, and the Southern railway's trestle at Duncan is goney sev
eral houses and barns were washed
away and much property damaged at
Greers, S. C.
.

o

Hand Car Run Down.
COLUMBUS, Neb., June 6. Two
men were killed and two fatally injured on a band car that was tun
down by a stock extra near 'Genoa this
morning. The stock 'pxtra was coming down the Cedar RJipids-Spaldinbranch of the Union Pacific. The sec
tion men were going to work up the
track. The engine on the etxra struck
tht hand car about a mile west of
town.
g

0
Aged

Prisoner

:

Pardoned,

DENVER, Colo., Juno 6. Joso
Munez, the oldest prisoner at the Can
yon City penitenliary, was released
from prison on pardon today, after
serving twenty years for a murder
committed near Artiz during a drunk
was scntcne
en carousal. Munez
cd to life, although it was shown the
shooting was not Intentional. Munez
is sixty-eigh- t
years of age.
o
Leo
is III.
Pope

'

VENICE, June 6. The Gazatta Di
Vcnetia asserts that the pope is suf
inflammation
fering from intestinal
that he eats practically nothing and
that his strength is diminishing. The
paper adds: "Though there is no im
mediate danger there is room for apprehension unless an Improvement
is soon manifested."

Crack Athletes Will Compete.
DETROIT, Mich., June 6. Scores
of the crack athletes of colleges and
athletic clubs of the middle west are
to be seen at their best in the annual
championship meet of the Central association of the Amateur Athletic union, which began on the Woodward
avenue grounds today under favorable
auspices.
Sixteen events are on the card,
which is made up as follows:
run, 880- dash,
dash,
run,
run, pole
yard run,
vault for height, running high jump,
running broad jump, throwing discus,
hammer, putting
throwing
shot,
high hurdles,
low hurdles,
relay race
(open),
relay race for high
schoois and academies.
100-yar- d

440-yar- d

220-yar- d

120-yar- d

220-yar- d

o

known lit. Htfh Circles.
ALBANY,

The Situation is Growing Graver as the Northern Floods
Arrive.

BREAKING OF LEVEES
Threatens to Cause Disaster to
ltival the Kansas
Horror.
WATER

MORE

COMING

DOWN

Fashion-

able society people from New York,
Washington and other cities thronged
St. Peter's church today at the wedding of Miss Cora Oliver, daughter of
General and Mrs. Robert Shaw Oliver,
and Joseph H. Choate, Jr., son of the
American ambassador at the court of
St. James. The bride wore heavy
white tulle, edged all around with
point lace, which was fastened to her
hair with a diamond ornament Her
attendants included Miss Mabel Choate, a sister of the bridegroom, Miss
Mary Bowditch, and the Misses Elizabeth and Marlon Oliver. Following
the ceremony at the church the bridal
party and the guests, including Am
bassador Choato and Mrs. Choate, repaired to the home of the bride's parents, where an elaborate reception
was held.
.
The bride of today ia the daughter
of General Robert Shaw Oliver, one
of Albany's richest and most influential men, widely traveled and a famous wit. She is widely known for
her beauty, and Is a devotee of outdoor athletics.
It was on the golf
links that she first met Mr. Choate.
l
There the courtship was pursued
an engagement resulted.
Mr. Choate was an honor man at
Harvard, Is a celebrated golfer and is
a fine, stalwart type of American manhood.
He has been in service as
third secretary of the American embassy in London and is on an Indefinite leave. Mr. and Mrs. Choate will
probably spend the summer in this
country and later take up their residence in England.
tin-ti-

1Y

x

GRANT

COMMISSIONERS

Ho-mer-

velopment

A leaso on 300 by 600 feet of ground
was given to Messrs. P. J. finch and
J. R. Elliott on which to construct
a leaching plant of capacity to leach
tons of oro per day, contwenty-fivstruction to be commenced within
thirty days litid carried forward with
reasonable, dilligcnce to completion.
Mr. Emory Hawcs was given an option for thirty days to purchase 2,500
acres of land at the extreme eastern
corner of tho grant. Application for
leave to purchaso other tracts wore
received and filed.
Communications from the secretary
c.t the interior relating to tho construction of government reservoirs for
the purpose of Irrigating large parts
of tho grant wero received.
The board after transacting a considerable amount of routine business
adjounrned to meet Saturday, June
e

13th.

The board Is proceeding with lta duties cautiously, intending to carefully
guard the rights of all, and to so administer the grant trust as to aid the
entire population within UuJ grant
lines as far as possible.

President

ELS VALUED AT $800.

Excuses
Mrs. A. C. Hendrickson left this
Himself to Callers and Gets
afternoon for a visit in Chicago and
other eastern cities.
Down to Work.

Farewell to Dr. Tight, Who Will Scale
Lofty Sorata Ranchman Killed.

A

Special to The Optic.
N. M., June C
ALBUQUERQUE,
A bold daylight robbery netting the
thief some $S0O in diamonds and other

precious stones was successfully pulled
off in Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon. Tho thief is still at large and
the police of half a dozen New Mexico
towns have spent the night in a fruitless search for him. It is believed
that he is still in Albuquerque. Some
time betwen 4 and 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon some one entered the sporting house owned by Llzzio McGrath,
on North Third street, and stole diamonds and jewelry to the amount
named above belonging to Lillian Williams, who has a room in the house.
Suspicion rests upon "The Texas Kid,"
no other name known, a smooth young
negro who was employed around the'
house and who Is now missing. The
Kid was seen on the street after tho
robbery, and the police have paced
seven last night.
him up to half-pas- t
At that time he seems to have vanished into the earth. The jewelry includes two diamonj rings, diamond
carrying a diamond sunburst, an opal
set with diamonds, a valuable emerald ring and other Jewelry.

Rotisevelt

CABINET MEETING
First Itusiiiess H ports
ot'Dillereiii Departments
are Heard.

Was the

CONSPIRATORS

ARE ARRESTED

WASHINGTON, P. C, June 6
President Roosevelt, refreshed and
vigorous from his long western trip,
appeared at his office in the executive
He
building early this morning.
plunged at onco into tho mass of business awaiting him, excusing himself
to all callers.
To members of his
cabinet he announce J lost night the
he desired to have a meeting with
them today. Before 10:30 o'clock the
cabinet with the exception of Secretary Shaw, had asienibled in their
room in the executive offices. They
were in session shortly before noon.
Post Master General Payne and Secretary Root remained with the president
after the other members had departed.
Each member of the cabinet made a
brief statement regarding conditions
in bis department, the postmaster general naturally consuming more time
than the others iu detailing the progress of the investigations, in his
department. Socretary Hay had little to report as he has kept the president luily advised concerning the Russian situation in Manchuria and the
appeals to his department in' behalf
of the Jews at Kishineff,
In the course of a discussion of tho
postof flee department
investigation,
Mr. Payne took occoslon to highly
praise Fourth Assistant Bristow for
the energy he has displayed and the

.prtjX

port on the 29ia of Juno and will
proceed at once across country on the
eighteenth parallel south. They will
travel across Peru on horseback, making in ail 1,000 miles in tha saddle, accompanied by native guides and pack
ers, and expect to reach the foot of
the mountain about the middln of July.
The ascent of this mountain i3 considered the most difficult feat In mountain climbing and only two other human beings have ever been ''known to
reach the summit. Miss Peck will be
the first woman to reach the top of
'
the peak. She 1st knewn oyer the
i'nd
CsMecsfful
world as a daring
climber and has chosen Dr. TnSJjt is
her companion because of his lafje
experience in the Rockies and his
knowledge of geology.
At tho banquet last night the
and alumni of tho university bade
the president Godspeed, on his perilous trip. ' He responded with a brilliant address and assured his friends
that he would undoubtedly return successful and unhurt The past year
has been a singularly successful one
in tho university and the prospects (or
next year are very bright.
HNy

The body of Mariano Ruiz was
brought to this city yesterday from
La Tljeras, a great hole in the skull
and the spine broken at the neck.
Ruiz is a ranchman living in one of
the small ranches at tho foot of the
Sandia range.
Wednesday ho rodo
seven miles to the homo of a neighbor and told him that he wanted to
pay a small debt that had been standing between them, saying that be felt
tho approach of death and desired to
leave no debts unpaid. Ho had no
other reason to believe that death was
near than a dream In which he said
he had been warned to preparo for a
sudden end. The next day ho was
found at the bottom of a deep arroya,
his horse lying dead across his body.
Rul, was still ailvo, but bis neck was
broken and ho lived but a few hours.
The horse on tho narrow trail bad fallen forward, carrying thi rider with
'
him.
Mayor Chas. F. Myers of Albuquerque was a passenger on one of tho
Santa Fo trains through the flooded
district. Ho doesn't want to repeat
such an experience as ho had making
tho trip from Emporia to Newton.
'

O

""

Pittlnger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings la wall paper. 120
Sixth

street

E. H. Herlow returned this morning
from a southern business trip.

Traveling Engineer Ross was a;
north bound passenger this afternoon.

fac-uU- y

The board of trustees of the Las Ve--;
gas grant met at their office In the.
First National bank block on the west
side this morning, all tho members
e
being present except Don Eugenio
and Don Isidoro y Galliyos, who
were unavoidably absent. The board
on application of Mr. Baker considered somewhat the rules to be adopted relating to mineral locations within the grant. . While no definite rules
were promulgated, It was the unanimous expression of all tha members
that tha board should deal liberally
with all persons making mineral, de-

LOCAL.

ALBU-

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 6. The
river today reached a stage of 34.7
feet, a rise during the past 24 hours of
1.2 feet and continues rising at about
the same rate. All along tho levee the
water is up to the stores and houses;
in some of them it befng at least a
foot and more deep on the first floor.
So far traffic in river has sot been
greatly hindered, but when tho water
reaches a stage of thirty-sifeet some
of the boats will probably refuse to
receive freight as the approaches cannot be used ,and the water will be too
deep for teams to drive through. At
the ferries, the loading of tcfcms is
done with great difficulty, the horses
.The annual alumni banquet of the
having to wade up tothelr shouldeis
of New Mexico which was
University
The break in the great Madison counserved also as a fareheld
last
night
which
ty levee,
gave way yesterday,
well
to
President w. G. Tight,
banquet
has widened and today the water is
to leave at once for New York,
who
is
rushing through a gap one hundred whence he sails on June 16th with
yards wide, covering 20,000 acres of
Miss Annie E. Peck, the noted mountfertile farm land and three villages,
ain climber and archaeologist, to atOldenburg, Mitchell and West Granite.
the ascent of Mount Sorata, the
About 500 persons have been driven tempt
highest peak in South America. Dr.
from their homes by the flood. The
expects to be absent all sumbreak is only a mile from the head of Tight
mer. He goes armed with a sleeping
this great bulwark, which was regardbag, leather clothes and climbing
ed until this morning as the principal shoes and an
oxygen bag, since the
barrier between the river and all the atmospheric conditions at 25,000 feet
east side cities, Including East St. are not pleasant without something of
Louis, back of tho Madison levee is the sort to aid resplrailon. He ex
another mud embankment known pects to be gone until late in Septem
locany as "the cross levee' which islber. The
today only

:

N. Y., June 6.

BUSY

QUERQUE HOUSE WITH JEW-

Birthday of Czarina.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 6. Her
Imperial Majesty the Empress of
thirty-firs- t
Russia, celebrated her
birthday today. Handsome gifts and
messages of congratulation were received from her English relatives and
from various other courts of Europe.
Many rumors to the contrary notwithstated
standing, it is
that Her Majesty is enjoying good
health. Much uneasiness is felt, however, over the condition of the Czar,
whose depression of spirits has lately
been accentuated by the Kishineff disturbances. His ailment, as is well
known, is more of the mind than of
the body, and little hope ia held out
of any marked Improvement 1 M" ei wtet
condition. ;r',SSWv'":'."'
Mitchell southwest, forming a junction
i ...
11
u-with the Madison levee, one mile north
Strikers Return to Work.
of the merchant's bridge, but while
PHILDELPHIA, Pa., June 6. Re- the cross levee protects Granite City
ports from the Manayunk district to- it does not protect East St. Louis
day indicate that the strike of textile from the current which has this mornworkers there has broken, and a, Jarge ing set in with terrific force
through
number if not all of the strikers will Venice and it is within one foot of the
return to work next Monday.
top of the several railroad embankments which are now holding it back.
CHOATE-OLIVE- R
WEDDING The water Is wilhin one foot of the
floor levee of the relay depot In East
St. Louis which is representative of
the altitude of the principal businesfs
METROPOLITAN SOCIETY GO TO
and residence sections of East St.
Louis.
ST. PETERS TO WITNESS DIS
o
TINGUISHED NUPTALS.
Son of Famous Diplomat Leads Fair
Bride 'to Altar Both Parties Well-- '

NO. 181.
ADDITIONAL

DIAMOND ROBBERY

ST.

AT

o

A BRIGHTER

JUNE 6, 1903.

SATURDAY EVENING.

137-t-

f

Use Crystal Ice; it brought tho
price down, also our pure distilled
water is free from all disease germs.
'..'."."

182-t- f

The wholesale firm of Browne &
Manzanares company is this afternoon unloading the first wool of tho
season. It comes from Albuquerque.
Joseph Matt lias received owrd from
the manufacturers that the last of his
machinery has been shipped. He 19
looking for it anyVday now. "Good'
progress is being made oh the' mill..
The first story has been practically
finished and the joists for the sec
ond floor are being laid.
Passenger train No. 7, which has
been running as a stub from La Junta
is anulled today, owing to the fact
that No. 1 1b late enough to make tho
Denver connection and bring tho
mails. No. 1 Is reported at 7:15. Tho.
train that has been running as a stub
on No 7's time Is really a part of No.
9 which in bettor days runs from
Denver to La Junta.
Attorney Geo. P. Money, secretary,
of the board of trade, today received
a telegram which ennounced that U.
S. Engineer Rex would arrive on de
layed NO. 1 this evening for the purpose of making surveys of the possible
reservoir sites on the Galllnas. The
board of trade will place every pos
sible facility at the disposal of tho
government- hydographer 'and (will
also take steps to convince him of
what nearly everybody in Laa Vegas
knows to be a fact than In all New
Mexico, no site for a roservoir offers
so many advantages aa one that is
availablo a few miles above this city.
Prof. E. Schoele, the gifted, musi- lan, who left the city for Chicago,
five years ago, has returned and announces his intention of opening M
cigar factory on the east side, as Boon

a

hnfW'i,i

"JMI)64""--

rw,....u-i.rfiral-

-

'

Hups

la turt' ;j rfrrrbs" well r'fraemWiod,,'
Some time previous to the death of
the lamented Prof. Hand, he tot, ,
charge of the Las' Vegas Military
lEIIEJ
band and In its conduct maintained
o
a high standard of efficiency. He won't
Arrested fop Conspiracy.
distinction as a teacher of all brass
BALTIMORE. June 6.
C 'Ells- Instruments
and of the clarlonette.
worth Upton of Powhattan, Baltinvn;
county, an employe of the rural free Las Vegas is glad to welcome tho
delivery branch of tho postoffice at geutlemnn back.
Washington who was arrested in this
SETTLERS RUSHING IN,
city yesterday on a charge of entering into a conspiracy with Thomas
McGregor a postal employe and Cha.s.
U. Smith a trunk dealer in this
city ALERT INSURANCE
DEMAN
to defraud the government, was released on $5,000 bail this morning,
SCRIBES GRATIFYING CONDI
Upton and McGregor will have a hear'
TIONS IN NEW COUNTRY.
ing before United States Commissioner Rogers, Juno 9th.
Farmers by the Thousands Taking Up
o
New Mexico Lands Big Output of
A WEEK OF RAIN.
Dawson Coal Camp Optimistic Tu
cumcarrl.
about tho general
Stan, and the general officers who
are to be asigned to the staff were
agreed upon.
,

;

--

Precipitation Reported From Every
W. A. Ogle, district manager for thoPart of the Territory. Joy to
Mutual Life Insurance company, with,
Stockman and Farmer.
headquarters at Las Vegas, arrived
in the city last night, returning from
closos
a rainy week in New a long outside business trip. Among
Today
Mexico. From every part of the ter- the towns visited were the new coal
ritory come reports of heavy showers camps of Dawson, Roy, Raton,. Gardor continued precipitation. The need ner, Tucumcarri, Clayton, Santa Rosa
was great aud in some quarters urg- and Dalhart, Tex. Mr. Ogle expresses
ent Stockmen on tha southern rang- astonishment at the number of farmes were beginning to despair. Wells ers who have come in along the lino
were drying up and cattle were dyir,g. of the Rock Island since his last trip.
In all New Mexico ho finds no butter
Tho spring has been an
unusually
cold and backward one, and tha drouth surety of permanent prosperity than
had been general. In tho very nick the rush of permanent citizens of the
of timo, the rain came, and It came farmer class to. tho newly opened
of tho territory. At Clayton he
in abundance.
..
examined
the land office records and
Every day since last Sunday it has
rained In Las Vegas. Mornings have found- - that settlers wero coming in by
usually been grlght and sunny, but tho thousand. Everywhere in tho
in the afternoon the heavy nlinbla region locations are being made, heme
have gathered and' east winds from are building and irrigation enterprises
the submerged prairies of Kansas are being extended and wells are behave brought downpours. Tho pelting ing dug.
Mr. Ogle said that at Dawson tho
rain drops havo been worth their
weight in gold to the farmer and tho output of tho mines was at least sevsloekman; In fact to tho people gen- en hundred tons of coal a day. Only
erally. Tho mesas, last week, brown the lack of adequate transportation,
and dusty, have been carpeted with facilities prevents a large increaso in
living grcen.tho trees and tho laws and the amount. The coal veins thero
gardens of tho city, as well as the seem incxbaustiblo and the quality is
of bituminous, excelwholo surrounding
country, have a good grade
been refreshed and beautified. Tho lent for cooking. Large coke ovens
rain has como to this favored section are being established. The future of
with no accompanying evils as in Dawson seems assured.
Tucumcarl, Mr. Oglo found to bo
stricken Kansas and Missouri, but as
on tho boom and enthusiastic over the
an unmixed blessing.
prospect of its acquisition of the DalPassengers from Albiiquerquo say hart shops. The Choctaw expects to
It rained all day yestorday and all be comploted to Tucumcarl In thirty.
night last sight down there.
-
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o o GROCERS,

With this
temperature

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

Graaf

itH0tUsVAAJie.4tf

N. M.

o.o o

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

iC OKI PA N Ywsszssism

nt

Butchers and Bakers.
Tho popular Spanish national game
of "pclota" la to be inaugurated in
New York under tho management of
a vindict of Spaniards at an early
date. All previous efforts to Introduce
the gatna in this city failed for lack
of capital, but now there is plenty of
money back of tho undertaking and a
piece of property valued at nearly
half a million has been purchased and
the new ball grounds of "jal alai"
court will be laid out on land adjoining the Cathedral of St, John the e
on Morning Side Heights.
The extent of the wealth of Trinity
church has long been a matter of speculation, as tho corporation adheres to
a policy of not discussing or disclosing 1U financial holdings and It Is impossible to find on the city records lists
of real estate owned by the church for
tho reason that it la held In various names other than those In which
It legally belongs. According to information that Is Bald to be authentic,
however, the statement has Just come
cut that the Trinity's income from
Its financial investments Is fully $1,-000,000 a year. The year book Just
Issued gives the number of communi
cants of the church as 7244, which Is
2000 more than that of the second
largest pariah in America St. Bar
tholemew's, that city. Last year the
people worshipping in all the eight
churches and chapels ot Trinity gave
181,000 to the church. Another weal
thy church that keeps silence regarding Its financial affairs is the Dutch
Collegiate which is reputed to have
an income from investments of $400,-00a year.

a

mi

1

DOMESTIC

ISSUe

OF

AND FOREIGN

governorship two years later to be jeopardized by an unsuccessful race for
mayor, which would, leave him out of
the office in which he is now making
such a splendid record.

rr

lire

foateact

Dr. Daniel C. Potter, examiner of the
accounts of charitable institutions,
believes that there are now: in active
operation too many Institutions for
children In the city of New York.
There are not less than fifty, nearly
everyone of which in point ot population is from 20 to SO per cent below its
normal capacity. Dr. Potter is opposed to a proposal that another large
reformatory be erected within the city
limits, as he thinks all such institutions should be located where the children can be taught agriculture. His
views are shared by Mayor Low and
Comptroller Grout.

Strictly
CMfUMtUL

AS

U

pl'RE AS CAN

BE MADE,

A Crystal Ice and
a Cold Storage Co.

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper,

Sherwin-WUliam-

s'

c,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Fell,
Jap-a-La-

Building

INSTITUTE,
Dwight, III.

Open Day and Might.
EADQUARTERS....

H . . CAFE

Papers '

PHQNE

56.

IAS

--

IMMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHM
HOTEL CLAIRE

In the future he who runs may read
a policeman's number also, It he is
not more than twenty-fiv- e
feet away.
The change in badges is made in order
that the citizens may readily Identify
At Sir John's Grave.
an officer without asking him for his
KINGSTON. Ont., June 6. This benumber or getting, perhaps, unsafely
ing the twelfth anniversary of the
to him.
close
memdeath of Sir John A.

His

m

Roller

CERRILLOS

Milk,!

SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

Wholesale and lletall Dealer In

Fir Proof, Else trio Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Z f LOUR, GRAHAM, CORN

mercial

I

Men.

X

American or European Plan,

Wood.

MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT. ETC.
Highest cash prtce
niiid for Mllllnir Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing'
Throughout.
Levrge Se.rn.ple Reomlfor Com-

HAY

and

GRAIN

JAMES O'DYRNE,

1

Cor Twelfth
Colo Phono

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Props,

131

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

SANTA FE. N. M.

McDonald,

bers of the Kingston McDonald club
World Wide Reputation.
and delegations of prominent ConservWhite's Cream
Vermifuge has
atives this afternoon drove to Catara- - achieved a world wide reputation as
the best of all worm destroyers,
qui cemetery and decorated the grave being
and for its tonic Influence on weak
ot the deceased statesman. Each as- and unthrifty children, as it neutralizsociation placed handsome wreaths es the acidity or sourness of the stommade of white carnations, pink roses ach, improves their digestion and assimilation ot food, strengthens their
and sweet peas on the grave. Several nervous
system and restores them to
memorial addresses were delivered, health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
o
"Big Chief" Devrey opened his may- the epcakers paying a touching trib- natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
oralty campaign in Brooklyn this ute to the Illustrious dead and Referrweek and announces that he Is going ing to him as the greatest among Ca
Poverty has no necessary place In
to show Hugh McLaughlin how he can nadians and whose influence yet lived. life. It Is a disease that results from
got out the Germon vote., From now
the weakness, sin and selflsheness of
Weds Italian Prince."
on the campaign In Greatei Now TforVt
humanity.
ROME, June G. The wadding of
promises to be extremely picturesque.
Hot Weather Weakness.
Dovery's followers have formed them Miss Ethel Bronson, an American
If you feel fagged out, Hstles3 and
selves into au association which is girl, to Prince Cammillo Rosplgllos)
lacking In energy, you are nerhas suf
"anbw'u as 'Bugs of Greater New York," took place hero today.
fering from the debilitating effects of
The bride has resided In Rome, oc- summer weatner. These symntoms in
and M,r. Devery himself is responsible
I'm in cupying a magnificent apartment in dlcate that a tonic is needed that will
for the following interview:
create a healthy appetite, make diceStto stay, me friends is goin' tor sup the Palazzo Ilorgheso, since the death ion perfect,
regulate the bowels and
of
Doher
mother, several years ago- impart natural activlay to tho liver
port rne and I'm goin' to win."
very's caper In the campaign will bo Prince Cammillo is a nephew of This, Herblne will do; it is a tonic, laxlike the proverbial bull in a china Prince Giuseppo Hospigllosl,
whose ativo ana restorative. H. J. Freegard
I'rop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan
to
the divorced Mrs. Park-hurs- t writes:
shop; he will undoubtedly break a wedding
"I have used Herblne for the
of Washington excited great In- last 12 years, and nothing on earth
f china and create congood deal
can beat it. It was recommended to
sternation among those directly con- terest two or three years ago.
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
o
cerned and provtclo laughter for those
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
13. I. Couse, the eminent New York
whose limbs and property are not
Company.
artist, has conio to the Taos country
thereby
to spend tho summer painting Indians,
o
Evidently tho aldermen of New cliff dwellings and such liko. The gen- On flrtr
Mia fiJiorAf
nn.tii.rrii
tmiD
- J tirv
-v
i ihntt
;
i
J Tin
l
ITory City do not feel as though they tleman brought wiih Jilm his wife, which adhere to tho membrane and decom
were receiving sufficient attention or who immediately distinguished herself pose, causing a far more serious troubio than
the
form of catarrh. Avoidall dry.
are well enough known, for It has by falling backward from the back f ing ordinary
inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
thftfc wllitfh rf)ftnana ennftina anj
been suggested that the wearing of a burro, dislocating her elbow and And
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a
remedy
badges be revived. Before the now fracturing the humerus.
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
city charter was adopted members of
and
A
size
will be
trial
pleasantly.'
It is said that the station at the easily
. .
...l
.1
t. me
....,:!
in urugKiBigpeii
the board of aldermen were supplied
uimicu Aur iivit veins, ah
size. F.ly Brothers, t6 Warren St. , K. Y.
with large badges of elaborate and Junction of the Albuquerque Eastern 50o.
with the branch to the Hagan coal a TfiA Tin 1m miwafl vrittiuit vtnivt Jam
gaudy deBlgn, which were worn on
Irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads JUolf
occasion as insignia of office and fields is to be called Frost, In honor uver not imiaiea ana angry Bunace, roil
immAiiiifttAlv tha nainful Inflammftti
Frost of the
which naturally secured for the wear- of Conductor "Rod-HotWith Elv'tf riivtsim ftn-lwftt sa mm..A
Fe
Santa
Pacific.
ers many privileges; since the custom
Aiawu vaivru ana ixaj X Ter,
gauia
baa been abandoned; however, the
aldermen fare rather badly, for tho
ow charter gives them but little power and the people accord them still
less honor. It the badges are supplied they will cost 50 each.
o
Boston, Mam., 152 Shawmut Ave., Oct. 25, 1902.
After 1 had been married about four months I felt my
In the parlance of the street urchins
health generally decline. 1 seemed to lose the light step
there is a strong "kick" coming from
and dragged wearily Blong instead. My appetite failed me
Hear Admiral Kodgers of tho Brookand I lixit health and strength. I was. nervous and had
shooting pains through my limbs and stomach while bearlyn navy yard, for ho is everything
ing down pains and constant headaches added to my misery.
but pleased with the band that has
The mciiHtrual flow became more and more profuse and 1
been sent him from Washington. The
was unlit to attend to my daily duties. My husband called
in three different physicians ami 1 took emm!?h medicine to
leader and all tho numbers are Italkill or cure a down women, but it all had no effect on mo whatever, until I V I
ians and nrmo of ilicm knows a word
took Wine of I'ardni. In a few days felt a change for the better, my genof EnkliHb. KxaHpcratiug errors are
eral health improved and at the next time of my periods my flow was more
made during the marching exercises
iiatund(aml 1 ae in less pain. Gradually recovered my health and strength
and am now in perfect health. 1 take an occasional dose of Wine of t'ardui
of the marines, while the playing at
wiiicii keeps me well.
X""
all times is very bud. The pay in tlio
j
enXwcineut.
band service is eo very low that
you this'
American musicians will not enlist, so
Prpiilcnt, Buck Hay Woman's Olub.
roost uf the recruit Ins is done at Eu
Why don't you try for the same health Mrs. Tinker has?,. It is cany to
ropean stations.
Wine of Cnrdtii
stxiure if you take Wine of Cardui according to
. .o

Las Vegas 'Phone

CO.,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
y
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Drv.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

Mm Mm

VEGAS,

ft.

Sole Apcnts for Green RtTer.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.

n

Company.

AND RESTAURANT

B. F. FORSYTHE

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND VJOOD.

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers ot babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest-Ioof their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

65

mnd Uneoin,
Las Vegas

Meat Market Monuments
stone.
In
and

'
I " to
i

L.

2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells

Erem

Douglas ATenna

f
I

V.

Both Kansas City

and

native

brown
marble
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

9

Phone 30. Southwest Cor. Plaza.

$

Meats.

MYLES SWEENEY.

Prop.

M,.

'

1

,

or-in-

"

VOtKlG UJCIGtlOOD

..

1

1

sf

tf3jbt9 CACCklS1

There

Is

a strong sentiment

In fuvor
of District Attorney Jerome's nomination by the fuslonists. Mr. Jerome Is

a marvel if energy and his earnest

efforts to carry out the
promises to do his utmost to enforce
the laws have won for bira the respect of even those who do not liko
the manner in which bis strenuoslty
Is exercised. It is doubtful, however,
If lie would accept tho nomination as
be does not wish bis chances for the!
ante-electio-

41

STAR

0

lim-tion-

r

Both Thones

mt For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
IheTobscco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

Carrot

There Is no dread St
hot weather.

3

TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

OUR

4 CRYSTAL ICE

LBJJPi

IH

LWEREST PAID 0

in

.

women of any age and assists the mother and
strengthens weak and worn-ohoitcewife to bear her exacting duties. Wii'io of t'ardui makes women Ct
for ail the duties of womanhood.
It will relievo the pains of irregularity, cures falling of the womb,
loucorrhiea, ovarian troubles, and lias bceo known to remove what physicians considered dangerous tumors. Women who use Wine of Cardui
do not sutler at the monthly eriods. 1 hey do not suffer hysterical attuokn,
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from tho irritation
of female suffering.
A 11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your druggist
win soep you tree nom pain. .

E. loscnwald & Son,
PLAZA."

e "ULTRA"
The

MM

Shoe for Women

Best Shoe that Money Can Buy.

ft

Now is the time to buy your Oxfords, Slippers j?
and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.
Eight Strap French Kid Sandal
A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occasions, well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,

Price 03.7
A nice French Kid Four Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wear,

Price 03.0 O.
Ideal Kid Oxford

French heel

Beaded,

turn

Tie, Fancy
and

sole.

Prize $2.73.

Make Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
We show some

thirty-fiv- e

dif-

ferent styles of Oxfords, Slippers and Fancy Low Shoes.
Visit our Shoe Department and
see the Kewest Styles In Boots
and Oxfords.

v.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
THE WEATHER AND CROPS Irrigation water Is sufficient and

irri-

gated lands look fairly well, although
rather backward. Alfalfa especially
VEGETA
BUT
DROUTH BROKEN,
well. The cool nights keep back;
looks
TION RETARDED BY UNSEAwhich is barely through the
the
corn,
SONABLE COLD.
ground. Good showers night of the
31st and on the 1st, which will be of
Irrigation Water Plentiful in Most
the
greatest benefit: Highest temper- Sections Some Loss of Stoc- kattire, 72; lowest, 40; rain, 0.08.
Conditions Improving.
FE, N. M.,

June

5.

earlier part of the past week continued windy, with cold nights, but during the latter part the weather
considerably and the winds decreased. The drought which has prevailed for some weeks and which had
begun to be very serious in central and
eastern sections, was finally broken
by general showers during the night
of the 31st and day of June 1. The
Btorm brought unusually cold weather the .afternoon and night of the 1st,
with snow on the northern mountains
and rain, hail and sleet over the central plateaus and prairies. As lambing has not been entirely finished in
these regions it Is likely that some
loss has occurred. Before the rain
complains of the drought were general over central, eastern and northeastern counties and in Sierra county
and vicinity. In some northeastern
sections wells and springs were the
lowest ever known, ranchmen had almost given up expectations of raising
any crops, and in many localities cattle were obliged to secure the most
Of their food from the trees and shrubs.
In parts of Sierra county cattle were
dying from lack of grass and water.
It seems that in other sections of the
territory the conditions were not so
bad, but good rains have been badly
needed in all sections. As a rule, in
all sections excepting the northeast,
irrigation water is still sufficient, but
crops and vegetation in general remains backward on account of the
cold nights and high winds. In Union
county alfalfa ripened prematurely
and the crop being cut represents but
a small per centum of the usual yield.
Reports of early fruits in S.an Juan
county are somewhat better than was
expected earlier, but the only crop
likely to be anywhere near the aver-agin this section are winter apples.
The following remarks are extracted from the reports of correspondents:
Albert: H. M. Hanson:
Another
week of dry, windy weather.
Grass
is at a standstill altogether; even the
niesquite is leafing out very slowly.
Lack of moisture all through the season has forced the alfalfa to maturity
in a very dwarfed condition. It is
now being cut and will amount to
haps 15 per cent of a full crop. Tho
grass there affords fair picking for
sheep, but is very scant for cattle.' In
this vicinity lambing reports are still
favorable. Highest temperature, 89;
lowest, 44; no rain.
Andrews: A. S. Warren: High, cold
winds; no rain; everything drying up.
Vegetation suffering and stock found
dead for want of grass and water.
Arabela: A. M. Itichartlson: High
dry winds all the week ami corn and
crops drying up for want of rain. Highest temperature, 84; lowest, 38; no
rain.
Dorsey: Will C. Barnes: Still dry,
windy and waterless. Cattle living on
browse and trees and under the circumstances doing remarkably
well.
Farmers on both irrigated and unirrl-gatelands have given up all hope of
raising any crops this season, and they
are looking for other work. Wells
and springs lower than ever known
before.
Fruitland: Cyril James Collyer;
Windy, with cold nights. The season
is very backward. The fruit loss formerly reported was somewhat overstated. Apricots, cherries and early
fruits showing up better now the fruit
is formed. Winter apples, however,
will be the only crop in fruit. Irrigation water abundant.
Highest temperature, 86; lowest, 33; rain twice.
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore:
Vpry dry, with high winds. All crops
are out of the ground and ready to
cultivate, but will have to await rain.
Some doubt if wo will raise any crops
at all. Highest temperature, 85; lowest, 38; no rain.
Glencoe: Wilbur
F.
Coe: Very
windy weather; crops look green and
well. Cattle have shed and look very
mod-crate-

SANTA FE TAXES.

$500

&

d

Railroad Property in Las Vegas Upon
Which Assessments Are Levied,
Below is a statement of the prop
erty of the A., T. & S. F. Railway com
pany in the city of East Las Vegas,
subject to city taxes for the year 1902,
in accordance with the valuations flifr
ed by tho territorial board of equali
zation for this year:
March 1, 1902.
The A., T. & S. F. Ry.
at
1.79 miles main track
f 12,530.00
$7,000 per mile
12.15 miles side track at
12,150.00
$1,000 per mile
1.79 miles telegraph line at
107.40
$60 per mile ..
etc
37,415.00
tanks,
Buildings,
Tools, material, machinery,
13,862.00
furniture, fuel, etc
Total valuation as returned
for 1902
$76,064.40
The Hot Springs branch is leased
to the Las Vegas and Hot Springs
Electric Railway, Light and Power
company.

year for 20 years

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

m PELTS

$10,000

WOOLHIDES

JjOjOOO

Total guaranteed in gold

$20,000

or you receive this If you live 20 years.
Information as to terms carv be had by writing

MUTUAL
New York

.GRANT LAND FOR SALE..
Notice is hereby given that the
trustees of the Las Vegas grant offer
for sale 3,000 to 4,000 acres of land
in one body, preferably off the eastern er.d of the grant. Inquire of the
undersigned of any member of the
board.
May 4, 1903.
E. V. LONG, Sec'y,
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS,

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
America.

in

I I IOt Ml

Largest
in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President
DARBY A. DAY. Mtvrvrvgor, Albuquerque. N. M.

W. G.

OGLE. Diet. Supt., Las Vetfas.

LEV Y

,HENRY

'

N. M.

TIB

s

t

Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission

I

SdUTHrWESTf
LOCATED XT THE SUMMIT

JBt SAUWUHIU

The Quantity is Tremendous.
Immense.
The Values are Unprecedented.

is

Extra values iu Embroideries, In- sertlous and Beading sold for
12'i ftnd 15 ct9Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.

Figured lawns, regular
sellhiK price 12 cts.
yd.
Clearing sale price 8
h

-

Y7M

UVU

Beautiful Fancy Corded
Madras, regular soiling price

1

PAID TO ALL ORDERS

PROMPT ATTENTION

k

IS

S7HITP Manani

clearing sale price
h

8

Embroi(Jerio8 always sold for
05 cts
Clearing sale price 15o yard.

yd.

.,'"T0

HOSICfl.Y 'jL'.f'T"' 0

Madras Ginghams which
at 15 cts.
Clearing sale price 11c yard.

was sold

AjknAAA'fe'BBtfeAk7)kTe'Ba)eraA7atfBtfaev7a'eTTBj7ai5,a

Because we handle larger stocks
and Qbetter assortments, and
P e
styh,s and Bive you
better values than any other
stores.

'

rax abokb
OCA

ciooo

BRO,

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store.
The Variety

White Wool Scouring Plant

1-- tf

C

MUU

&

Summer Wash Goods.

AT THE.

What makes a more appropriate
eift than a plate and a hundred en
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.

tkeKOOF GARDENS

IMIWMtjj

LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

1

prei-'ar-e-

a LOUBCROFT

1

Pre Inventory Clearing Sale

ft

If you wish to borrow money It will
This office is in receipt of some
very handsome ne v lob type, the the Aetna Building association.
you to Investigate the plan of
very latest, aal having the best jcb
force in the country is better
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
than ever to turn out, the very
highest quality of worn obtainable, tf
OS

Pres.

1

And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Stora.

A1irns'

y

154-30-

A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

n

o

d

(Incorporated)

to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during1
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive

Section Director.

The

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

IF YOU CONTRACT

R. M. HARDINGE,

SANTA

3

f.

Scotch

and

Cotton Challies
Lawns

LIVERY

.Fashion

Agents for .Standard
Patterns.

5ctsjarl.

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

:

to-dt-

Clearing sale price 15c yard.

SIXTH STREET

EAST LAS VEGAS

Feed

aixcl

Snie
B .

S TA B L
Sl.

rinaHai-nmmm-,

Bugglmm,

Spring Wagon Foe

CHA F F I N,(SLDJU.KC AN -

Cor. Douitaa aavd Ninth.

..Model Restaurant..

ft K?9

For Bargains In
Real Estate See

.THE.

i

wo

EASTMAN KODAKS

com,
.......

MRS. WM.

Prop.

THE BEST MEALS

'
Sat

'

in the Cily

Prompt Table Service
THB PRIMER SUMMER
THB GREAT SOUTHWEST
DIRECT BY
TRAINS

J

i

REACHED
UPASO-NORIflEASTER-

There is

Railroad Avenue.

me

But the

JKKM

N

TOR. PULL INFORMATION,

15he

No

American

AnnnalT

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

t
t

V-

-

IIM,,..

I

I

:l

JJ

PHIL. H. DOLL.

vQir !Fuu(3

A. T. & S. F.
Watch Inspector.

KJiwodGlliredJ

ilendpG NewjlliivjGiQ QEvutrflo
At 50c, 65c and 01-O-

12th and National.

The well known house of RICE, STIX & CO., St. Louis, has
sold us their entire lino of Samples.

W0OT0PICS

UIM10.000FACTS
SPECIAL FEATURES.
Review et the Coal Strike; the Trust

Every man in Las Vegas will bo glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
$1.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prjees.
ie4MMH(Cf)IMMrMMO0CMMMMl

to

to-da- y.

thvOnltedMatas; Hull Election; Katurns aad
Platform of Political
i Partita
well.
oi 1902;
I fleers of the National
Las Vegas: Wm. C. Bailey: Highest
rnici.ii
wompillifn;
State awl Labor Lexis
temperature, 81; lowest, 33; no rain.
latlon; Our Insular
posaessions; isthmian
Mosilla Park: II. II. Hart: Warm,
Canal Law; Civil lnv.
for the Philip.
ernmeot
dry week. Cleared alfalfa fields

M7fl

1

being
fines; Quahlicaikjns
in All
irrigated tor the second crop. Late
Automobile
(Statea;
corn beins planted; wheat looking
Statistics, fraternal.
Military and Patriotic
well.
Fruit season will be late on
Information
Soctlle;
on Foreifn Countries,
account of tho cool spring. Highest
Their Kulers and Uov.
ernmenls; Polar
temperature, 00; lowest, 42; no rain.
Review of
Mountainair:
John W. Corbett:
Scientific Achieve-mentThe 5elnlc
Frost did considerable damage and In Disturbances of 1902 (Hont Petee); Recoil,
of
general the growth of vegetation has atructlon tbe City ol New Vork.
been retarded by tho cold nights
Condensed Information for the
Grass beginning to show the need of
Office, the Store and the Home.
rain. Crops planted on newly broken
Sod coming up
poorly. Highest tem
perature, 77; lowest, 32; rain twice.
Price
Postpiid to any address, 35c
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau:
THE WORLD,
Warmer days, but nights remain cold
On V.vtrrr
Newsstand!
and vegetation makes slow growth.
Puliuer BuOdlnc, New York,
s;

O.

Worth 75c, $1,00 and SL75,

Facts and Figures Containing Over
600 Pages.

25c.

!

Just In the nick of time comes this offering of

Geo. T. Hill,
Home Phone 140.

Statistical Yolome of

llf

U
'

1.1

ENCYCLOPEDIA

fTO

-

Drownl Kodaks $1.00
All Gvnvra.rteod.

JEWELER..

Samples Now On Display

and

ft:

,41.

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

Vyr
1

fPgl

litMA- -

1

SYSTtH.

ILPASO. TEXAS.

Standard

I

''n

Kodak

LITERATURE, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS

SMBAW AOB7HIU7HW

I

EASTMAN.

509 Sixth Street.

DESCRIPTIVE.

V'iaal'al

gjF--j-

CLOUDCROFT,

RESORT OP

'

to-da- y

TIH2 UESPONSK TO A MESSAGE
requesting our services will be prompt.
We lose no time In answering calls
made at any time of tho day or night.
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all the duties per-

taining to our profession In a manner
which gives tho highest satisfaction to
all concerned.
Our appointments are complete and
s
in every respect
first-clas-

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKERS.

C00RS BLOCK.

? Before Placing; Your Order

ft)

m

See Those Nobby

j
I Spring

I

Soapl Soap! Soap I

--

SPECIAL SA TURD A Y.

Suits i 12 oz. Baro 01.

ooda In the Piece

to select from.

taKr.

I
1

OO

HOT CHEAP SOAP,
OUVETTk

bill tho FAMOUS

The Tree Tea
?WHY DRINK TEA?'.
Ilcniuw there iiro Teas that are a delight tt
you uru fortunate criotitfli to obtain thnrn.
They ar apiimtlntvd for their 'nroinu." Iia-lu- if
ii n aliiHidiincr of Thi'l n and ilalntlle UIU
which nmkcsll truly the "cup that cheers
but (iota not inebriate."
That consumers may be able to obt ain such
Tims thity are for convenltmoo to tha puhlte
In Hlr-- t fflit packnfos and called
1'rldo of Japan, I'ride of Uaahnicra, I'rltluol
Hlianvhal. and l'rldeot the North, aud otc
tuioable at

DETTERIOK

A

401 RmUromd

BOSECBZiY.
Avonmo.

RYAN & BLOOD,
thrhoDea.

GROCERS

Botti thorn

THE. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

4
SENSIBLE VIEWS.
"It U with a feeling of much satis
t
faction that the
turns from the county school scandals
and the insane asylum scandals to the
hopeful action that was taken by the
world's fair commission at its initial
meeting in Santa Fe on Monday last
"In the selection of its officers the
board showed that it meant 'business'
from the start. It is not the mere fact
of business, however, that furnishes
the ground for congratulations, but
the character of the business which
the board laid out for itself. It has
Inaugurated a complete revolution. It
has disregarded the precedents of
three hundred years. It has dropped
and the
the fossils, the antiquities
prehistoric remains which have heretofore constituted the bulk of every
ex:..Mt from this territory, It has do-t- .
.uined to lot the dead past bury the
4, and will send an exhibit to St.
!
;.is that will represent the living
New Mexico the New Mexico of the
present age oven of tha present centuryright up to dato.
"As we havo Bald, this is a revolution it is a complete transposition,
and loaves tho territory with its face
to the future and its back to the past."

tie Soiljj CDptic

Journal-Democra-

PUBLISHED BY

The Us Vegss Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jaues Qraham McNary. Editor.
9.

1

Allen. Business Manager.

Entered at

at

pmtofflce ai Lut Vegai
mailer.
,

the.

ttcond-eb-

R.te of Subscription. ,
....,....
wtV, by carrier
pr
per month, by currier

V)lly,
Ihilly,
month, by mli
lla'.ly,
tally, three month, by lnn.ll
liaily, t,ix mouth, hf Mall....
I (ally. om year, by mall
Wufkiy UpUC, per year
p--

i.
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The "Lowe idea" has boen revised
It now reads "Get la out of the wot."
To a man up a tree Topeka wouldn't
seem like an Ideal abiding place these
degenerate days, t
And now the whiskey trust 1b about
to issue a statement that the floods
.were Bent by Providence; as a warning
to the prohibitionists that they wcro
r
too
notion
carrying the
cold-wate-

far.
HooHCvelt, made 375 speech
trip. Ills boll
cb in his
day over, he will now take a rest by
continuing hla work of governing the
nation.

President

two-month-s'

The floods in Kansas, Nebraska,
Missouri and Iowa have swallowed
tho
up millions, but nevertheless
value of tho wheat crop of tho United
States will surpass all previous
:

.What with tho presidential campaign and the St. Louis exposition,
next summer promises to lie one of
unusual activity In thuso United
Status. Just now the national pulse
Is beating wiltt tfiilro'nWfr CfTinC"''
--

With Watterson and Bryan pricking
furiosuly at tho Cleveland bubble, the
,.oldcn gjems and rainbow beams of
"the frail creation promise io cease
right speedily to irradiate beforo the
hopeful eyes of tho sago of Princeton.

for $5. Best, cheapest Insurclaims
ance, accident, sickness;
promptly settled; agents wanted;
liberal pay. International Company,
2.11 Broadway, New York.

$2,000

a

uai-luousl-

cir-

Mr.

Annie E. Cullen on Sunday at 2 o'clock
in the cemetery of the West Side Catholic church. Officers and member of
Hope Lodge No. 3, D. of II., are cordially Invited to Bttend; al.o the public generally,
mm.
PHOTOGRAPHER PRICE at Fir-longallery has Just received the
handsomest,
photo mounts;
lst-st- .
Bee them.

To the Editor of The Optic:
UPPER SAPELLO. N. M., June 6.
By the request of several parties
and your kind permission I will attempt a few pointers on the "Scenic
Road" question.
First, I would like to say that the
man who conceived the Idea should
bo presented with a gold medal by
the two cities.
The road should be laid out bo as to
be easy grade not more than 10 per
cent at most at any point. It should
pass through or near the best scenery
within the Pecos reserve. It should,
If possible, pass through a region
where excursionists and pleasure seek
ers may find comfortable camping
ground along the way, and with delight explore the wonders of nature
and bag game and fish of various kinds
for pastime.
The route should be laid out along
some canyon as much as possible to
protect travelers from the violent
winds which prevail on the spurs and
ridges. The crossing on the main
range should be sought through the
dense green forests which sets in a
mllo or two north of the Elk mountain.
The noted Hermit's peak should be
shown In Its sublime glory and grandeur, having the line near its base,
but in plain view of its precipices and
gorges to the east.
A residence here for more than
a dozen years and much of the time
devoted to hunting game and prospecting for mineral, has given your correspondent a familiarity with mountain and gorge form the south Galll- n an to the Mora river, and he knows
a routo over which tho road can be
built on a grade of from five to seven
per cent, and with the push of the
two cities, for whose benefit the road
la to be constructed, electric cars can
be made to run on the same roadbed
with the greatest ease. The Sapello
on this side and the Pecos on the
other will give ample power for an
electric road when the time shall have
arrived, which will be a matter of
only a few years at most.
AN OLD TIMER
.

Cut Glace,

is to buy the Best at tho Lowest Prices, at

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

Mail Orders Solicited.

SPORLEDER SHOE
HASONIC TEMPLE

The Best Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy thnn all similar prepiyaUtyoj
Put together and It. glvc$ tliiJ best
satisfaction of any medicone I have
ever sold. I irnarnntoe ovcrv ImtM.i of
Jt.-- F."
C. JAQUITH, In'and. Mich.
Tills remedy Is for Kale by all

('lty.ronmvl.i

wear.

Trading stamps with each cash purchase.

I

IT DOES RAIN
i In CJovj rJloxico.

PURE

a--.

1

California

ALTHOID
ROOFING

3:

OLIVE OIL

Commencing Monday, June 1.
5 We linvo lhf ieliilvn ntrenev
Provided you bring this advertisement
for this unexcelled brand of oil
with you.
:5 and have just received a ship- 9 cts. per yd. for 12
ment all sizes from half- - pint
Silkolenes.
1 1 cts.
per yd. for ? 5c yaid-- ido Silk- 3
olenes,
f You Care for OUAL TY
S
48 cts per yard for 75c Damask 50 In.
Try Thii.
for curtains or upholstery.
72 cts. per yd. for $1.25 Damask, 50 in.,
wide for upholstery.
08 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 In. for
it
curtains or upholstery.
GROCER.
$1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portlers,, very 5

i
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RESISTING

Easy to

g5:

James A. Dick, j

o.

m

WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS

Little Prices.
Next to the Western Union Telegraph
Office.

DEALERS

IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

estadlished;iaa8.

Dr. B. M. Williams.

Vdenitist
Thi most modnrn

appliances
V

for

Dentlatry.

Bridge St.

Las

f
Figure up
.Y J
J the Interest
wlicDdciMUitcd in v
tbiit
V

SW;r

Vega. N. N
.
S

iiu.

summer

eiirnlii(.'of

suni

1'Iaza Trust

&

Till

Institution

dour

In

a

fun-fill-

Savings IJank

f

on a

$

Is cstiibtlshoil

.

ut r which liiiuns
for (li'iiiwiuii-i- .

man
uliMilutv security

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

$1

J

s

1!. Ward Is prepared to do
dressmaking at 902 Third
172-lL. V. Thono 171.

is

breezes -

great reduction on tailor made
milts, suits formally $13 to $20, now
?S to $12.
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
$10.
10o:)
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevlCC-t- f
ens of Chicago.
A

finest in the world.
Cool Trip on tho Santa Fe.
snow-cappe-

Sierras.

d

You can buy a combination round trip ticket to Conmado this summer- Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one
at

day
lodging at Coronado

Grand Canyon, and two weeks' In aid and
Tent City at n very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.

Atchison, Topeka
& Santa F Ky.

to Put On.

Buy-E- asy

WHOLESALE

Big Store.

Cnllfornm,

Writd tor full particular

EVERLASTING.

Browne & Manzanares Co

Rosenthal Furniture
Company

Go West to the Ocean
California's
Climate
ocean

ALMOST

p9

A new line of table covers, lace door
panels in exquisite designs, couch covers, rope portlers and the best line of
lace curtains In town.

street.

g

AND

3;

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Mrs. M.

Surf-bathin-

luIIMOO

FJJgore Lumber

elaborate.

first-clas-

in.ini.iii

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

I

BRAND

5YLMAN

4

mitt

.

That's our Very Elegant
Fine Shoes for Ladies. Best
Oxfords and High Lace.
Every pair guaranteed to

$
T.-tt- l

CO.

Get Next to a Good Thing

WEEK.

good value.
$2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portlers, 50
In. wide.
$2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very

or Cloche

VJatcheo

VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR

c

i;;.::;;::

,--

Sterling Silver,
Jewelry,

Curtain and Drapery Department

THb ENTIRE

..jro but...

y

e

Willow Grove No. G, Woodmen
cle, will unveil the monument of

Hit Views Re
garding the Proposed Picturesque Route.

Old Timer Expresses

ROOSEVELT IN 1904.
President Roosevelt has returned
from his long "vacation." A journey
that would make tremendous demands
upon the physical and mental vigor
of an ordinary man has proved a veritable recreation to the sturdy head
of our nation. He returns to the white
house for several weeks of routine
work, after which he will follow his
family to tho delightful retreat at Oyster Hay. The first matter of public
Interest to demand tho president's at
tention at Washington will be the
postofflco scandal. We may confident
ly expect hlra to use vigorous methods
In gottlng at the bottom of this dirty
business and. cleaning out the men
who bavo sold their birthright for a
meHS of pottage. Whatever may have
been tho leading motive which induced
tho president to make his remarkable
transcontinental trip, there can be no
doubt that It has resulted In strength
enlng his hold upon the good will of
the great mass of American people,
Recently tho great states Of Pennsyl
vanla and Ohio have come out enthus
iastically for Roosevelt In 1904. Many
smaller states havo done tho same.
New York has unofficially followed
A good dinner for somebody tomor
suit and,,enlo Hann baa expressed row at Mrs. Goin'a Model Restaurant,
hlB belief that Ttoosevelt will be the Railroad avenue.
it,
unanimous choice of the next convention, as McKlnley was of tho last.

Carnegie's $1,000,000' peace
6t Tho Hague will by tho dignity It
Call for Bids.
confers upon tho meeting placo of the
Bids will be received by the board
without dobut, of
influential tribunal,
public works for the construction
have an effect In making the confer- f the Carnegie free
public library up
ence of tho peace nabobs more
to ( p. m., Juno Slth. Plans and specifications are now on file at, the office
of I. H. nnd V. M. Itapp, architects.
Notwithstanding' tho war cloud In
the Hatkans and the aggressions of A eertitled check made payable to K.
Russia in Manchuria, there is nothing I). Goodnll, mayor, for live per cent of
in tho European situation to Juki if y the bid must accompany the bid as a
fears of war between any of tho ;mw-frs- . guarantee that a bond satisfactory to
International
writers profess said board for tho amount of, tho bid
that tho conditions are more favorable will bo entered' Into by the successful
than they have been for many years. bidder. Tho board reserves tho right
to reject any or all bids.
While tho great western tour i'n-J. K, MARTIN,
ident. Koosovelt completed yesterdny
Chairman. '
was not undertaken with the Idea of
H. S. VAN PATTEN.
making It a canvass for the nomlna
Secretary.
tlon, tho effect has been to show to
Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 4, 1903.
eucb an extent tho marvelous popular
N. B. The committee of public
It y of the executive that the last hvipo works
hereby extend the timo of reof tho deirtocrats that some other man ceiving bids on above mentioned plans
might be chosen has disappeared and and specifications to G o'clock p. m.
the nation now recognizes beyond a Saturday, Juno 13, 11103.
doubt that Roosevelt will be tho reH. S. VAN PAT'lN,
publican standard bearer next year
Secretary.
The Ohio republicans have
endorsed Colonel
Roosevelt
as their candidate for the republican
nomination next year. Tim platfr.'i.i
of tho Ohio republicans '
strong
document, the keynote of which j Is
harmony. Fornker and llannn, fwho
were supped to be leading widely
divergent factions, have combined
their forces as far as national policy
Is concerned and agreed upon a Ms-i.
both
ticket representing
There is no further danger nf '.Isunion In Ohio. The influence of the, la
mented MeKitiley hnH, perhaps h.id
more to do than any oilier f.t";or in
healing what promised to grow Mo a
ecrluti breach. Tho strong person- nllty and wide popularity of ('o'm"l
Iloosovelt also had their effect.

mimtsss

SCENIC ROUTE.

aIhiuI thw delightful

TSftin

Santa Fe

trip.

J. LUCAS.
Agent.
Las Vegaa. N. M.
W.

Fii"! Co,
The Las V'cras Light
are now prepircct to furnlsn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton delivered,
127 tf
or J:J.90 by the enr
HAVE YOUR PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed gallery in
town Furlong's.

For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry; Harry F. Benedict,

nroD.

151-t-

f

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

$

EL

PASO, TEXAS.

OOLEY'S

LIVERY for comfort- MANVFAC
fSbe
able rigs and reliable teams.
f
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road u now located at D22 Sixth street. Mawagons, etc. Bridge street, west chines ara so! 1 oa monthly payments
side.
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
' Itrified
Brick Sidewalks, ever
machines.
sewing
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
For the most beautiful rooms in the
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed.
Wallace & southwest, go to La Pension In tho
Davla, 'Vegas 'Phono 2S6.
165-tvoorg diock.

oinger turingc.
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
POWELL GOES TO GREELY
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TRACK AND TRAIN
.

,

PERSONAL

Brakeman Connell is laying off for
a trip or so to rusticate among the
weeping willows.
Fireman Stowe is laying off to enjoy a few days vacation and to secure
much needed rest.
Fireman Dickenson is one of ifiose
who are laying off to recuperate and
to see the sights of the city.
Brakeman Mclntyre is the proud
papa of an eight pound boy who arrived on the Queen's birthday.
Engineer Scbults after being on the
road beyond the limit was marked up
yesterday for eight hours of rest.
Fireman Lynn who has been rusticating for several trips, has once more
reported for duty with pick and shovel.
Engineer French after experiencing
an unusually hard trip, was marked up
for eight hours in the hay yesterday.
Fireman Klecan after enjoying several days off among the lay offs has
once more anonunced himself for duty.
Fireman McGraw who has been off
on the sick list for several days past,
has, recovered sufficiently to report
for duty.
Engineer Crossen, known to intimates as "Foxy Grandpa," is laying
off for a certain period of rest and
recreation.
Fireman Brown was officiating as
engineer on one of the goats yesterday and received ajl kick jsigr(;lls
.gratefully.
Enginer Dennistun after being off
several trips looking after the arange-ment- s
for the B. of L. F, ball, July 3rd,
has once more reported for duty on
the stormy deck.
Fireman Holligan after an unusual
number of hours on the road handling the scoop, yesterday requested
eight hours off to rest up and to figure
up his overtime.
V. A. Richardson is a new comer
here and has accepted a position as
brakeman in the train service, being
marked up on the board subject to
call.
During the summer months the
California limited will run
only between Chicago, Kansas City,
Los Angeles and San Francisco, approximately - on present schedule.
West bound, it will leave Chicago
Tuesdays and Saturdays, beginning
June 2. East bound, this train will
leave San Francisco and 'Los Angeles Mondays and Thursdays be- ginning June 8. Last daily train will
leave June 1 west bound, and June
5 eagt hound.; The California limited
will Scarry Pullman drawing room
sleeping'; cars, Pullman observation
Bleeping car, buffet smoking car and
dining car. All cars on this train are
equipped with electric lights and
fans, and the service in other respects
is maintained at a high standard.
.

semi-weekl-

'

y

YOUNG
ENGLISH
SCHOLAR ACCEPTS CHAIR
IN COLORADO STATE
' NORMAL.

BRILLIANT

Off

for the Centennial State

Tomorrow. Educational History of Former Member of Normal Faculty.

A message received this morning
from President Snyder of the Colorado
Stat Normal school conveys the information that Richard H. Powell, Jr.,
until recently professor of English. In
the Normal university, has been offered a chair in that great Institution.
The Colorado Normal is one of the
wealthiest schools of its kind in the
United States;
it offers salaries
which enable it to go into the market
for the best teachers to be had, regardless of price. The call to such an
institution, coming unsolicited is a
high compliment to Mr. Powell and
one which he fully deserves. He was
graduated in 1896 from Mercer uni
versity, Georgia, with the degree of
A. B., the honor man of his class. He
has spent three years in post graduate
work in Chicago university and In the
University of Colorado. He filled the
chair of assistant professor of English
in the latter institution which conferred upon him the degree of Master of
Arts. Year before last Mr. Powell
was granted a scholarship in Chicago
university and secured a year's leave
of absence from his work here in order
to prosecute his studies. He has been
identified with the New Mexico Norm
al University since Its doors
were
opened. In referring to his work Pres
ident Hewett onco said that ho had
never entrusted any duty to Mr. Powell
which was not done a little better
and a little more quickly than he had
'A
any right to expect.
more
able teacher and more perfect gentle
man has never been in our midst.
While regretting to see him go his
hosts of friends will rejoice to hear
of his advancement.
It will bo remembered that Mr.
D. R. Arnold was two years ago called
from here to this same institution.
In addition to these two gentlemen,
the president of that school has en
deavored to secure three other mem
bers of our Normal faculty during
the past three years.
CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CHAPEL A. M. E.
Sunday day school at
10:30 a. m. At 8:30 p. m. there will
be a special rally to try to raise
money to build a parsonage. Preaching by the pastor. We hope all our
friends and sympathizers will come
and help us. T. Justin De Cielland,
pastor.
BROWN'S

CHURCH:

Henry Coke, Jr., was in the city
.
today from Sapello.
J G. Sharfrack registers at the Rawlins house from Chicago.
Domingo Hays, merchant king of
Apache Springs, left for home this

J. M.

OFFICERS:

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

President

H. COKE,

H. IV. KELLY,

QseQees7essesSAQSjeu
Until Further Notice

r
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E. G. MURPHEY,

Lleadovj Gold Butter
30c per pound I

Druggist

and
Bookseller.

I Crockett
Parlisdale Farm
Butter
... I

i

1

,-

night.

que are registered at the Castaneda.
S. W. Moore, brother of C. M. Moure
of tho Moore Lumber company, is ex

Mali Wheat Biocuito
2 Packages for 25 ctOa i

pected to arrive in the city Monday
from Pueblo to take charge of the
business of the Las Vegas realty com
pany which he recently purchased,

REDUCED FROM

Flno Artiolo

20o PACKAGE

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

s

c

Peter Roth is the enterprising
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply the Club House or P. cher who sells homo drcHsed beef, mut
I8l-1f- .
ton, pork and poultry, always fresh
It. Golke, Hot Springs,
If you patronize him you'll keep your
175-C- t
There will bo a regular meeting of money at home.
the congregation in the Jewlwh temple
tonight immediately after the services. LOST A Swiss cane, lettered
head made of chamois deer
tent
Wanted A good second-hanhoof. Information left at Optio ofSt.
at reasonable price. Apply at 718
fice will bo welcome,
. h
Eighth St.
April Ik one of the best months In
The bond of Antonio Mares, as road the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
supervisor of precinct 58 was approv- the Santa Fe April 1st to June
15th.
84-t- t
ed yesterday.
1903.
but-

"Rlgl-Kulm-

Stcarno,
J.
Oolorafo
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IN THE CITY

Wooks

Is found

w

J
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Very strong.

&

Thompson Hardware Oo.
Solo Agent.
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IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,

BUT WHAT WE DO. !
We are still doing- business
-

at the

stand.

old

We have some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

... CENTER STREET.

I;

!;

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

!;

FRIENDS AT THETjEPOT

I;

TAKE THEM TO

I;

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

$3.00

;

COOD DINNER.

POPULAR PRICES.
We especially call your attention to the large line of

ATEIQ VAPOR and
110 MASSAGE

111 1

t Umbrellas and Parasols....

EXPER.T MASSEUR, at
614 Doutflaa Avenue
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP

FOR MEN and LADIES.
WE ARE STILL AHEAD ON

iIIHII.IIIIIUIIMMItl X

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS.
to see them COe
It

rown me reasi
Salad Dressing

to $;.0).

will pay you

We havo'a swell line of

Suits in regular 3 pioce suits or in regular 2
piece Spring and Summer Goods to be worn with belt.

is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Egfrsnd

Dot Our Prloea Boforo Buying.

IF(WII

Veg-ltable- s.

KJAlfilBlIQo

zFerndell

503 SIXTH 8TREET.

is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
None bo
Ingredients.
good, it never gets

Our Work Will Please You
s

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

COUPON
BOOKS
good for

i

US

ami

(15

rents a bottlo

-- AT-

..BOUCHER'S..

$5.00

COLLARS

and

ran-ranci- d.

Worth of

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

WORK

..THE..

for
$4.50.

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.

amaMmMmMaMmMammmmammmmmmmmnmawmammmmammaamm

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

Dust-tigh-

:

?i

MOST EXCELLENT SERVIC

!;

i:

Dust-tigh- t.

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatter dust, is unsafe. Curry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt'a Corrugated

!

... AND ...

Grocer.

Mm

Both3Phones.

Close fitting lids.

''

THE

at a low Prloo.

Strm wfaei f

Las Vegas

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

DOTH PHONES.

P. L. Sullivan, Chicago; S. N. Mit
chell, Folsom; Pedro Perea, Bernalil
lo; John Williams, Silver City; W. H.
Whlteman, Santa Fe; W. E. Lincoln,
Chicago; L. J. Benjamin, Albuquer-

Block

per pounn S. R. Dearth

Msac

t.

first-clas-

ent

tXTSAVE your earnings by dopos Iting thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK,
whfre thoy will bring
you an lnoomo. "Evary dollar aavod la two dollars mado."
No deposits rooolvodofloss than SI. Intoroat paid on all dopoalts of $5 andovor.

Mur-phey'-

La-sall- e

VIco-Prosld-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D. T. HOSKINS,

Strubey-Easterbrook-

f.

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

iness.
Jos. E. Merry man of tho street rail
way company, returned last evening
from a pleasant eojourn at

Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters un
claimed and uncalled for. is in the
enatnB
Las Vegas of flee for the
June 4. 1903:
Abeyta, Candelarla.
Barreras, Clara.
Beguil, Refuginio.
Crespin, Anlclta.
Conterery, Jose S.
Dentsher, F. C.
Eathey, Clyde.
Garamillo, Predicanda,
Geramillo, Bitor.
Hammond, H. J.
Jaramlllo Salsador.
Jimlnes, Josefita Romero.
Lea, Harry.
Lleshly, James.
Marez, Teodoro.

-

'

President
Cashier

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

W. C. Ogle Denver, are
stopping at
the Eldorado.
Leandro Gonzales was in the city
today from Lagarita as was also Vicente Marquez.
Frank Waugh, the popular broker
came in from Trinidad last night and
is mingling with the push here.
Francisco Nerbay, Tecolote; Juan
Quintana, La Cueva; Jose Lucero,
Cayote, were in the city today on bus-

Harvey's
mountain resort.
Mrs. I. G. Hazazrd returned yester
day from a weks' outing at Harvey's
being greatly
delighted with thai
charming resort.
Hon. Pedro Perea, formed delegate
to congress from New Mexico came In
from. Colorado points
yesterday, and
will spend a day or two here.
F. N. Coleman, Thos Mishou, Pueb
lo; O. A. Hunter, Lamar; R. Redok,
Albuquerque; Edgar Sawrtz, Newark,
Ohio; John J. McCormick, Durango,
are at the Optic hotel.
Louis Benjamin, who travels up and
down in tho earth In the Interest of
s
the
Mercantile
company was an incoming passenger
on the stub train from the north last

I

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

morning.
Lizzie Lehmann, Goonomawoc, Wis.;

Divine services at the M. E. church
tomorrow as follows: Morning subject at 10 o'clock, "The Savior's Legcorner Tenth street and Lincoln ave- acy to His Disciples"; the evening
nue. Miss Lester is an expert cutter subject at 8 o'clock, "The Epworth
and fitter and all work will be guar- League; Its Origin and Purposes";
Murphy, C. W.
181-tanteed satisfactory.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Epowrth Martinez, Fellsita Baca.
League at 7 p. m. A cordial invitation Montoya, Selso.
Photography is no longer what it to the public.
McKadden, E. W. (2).
once was, merely a matter of craftsOtero, Feliclano.
CHURCH-11
a.
m.:
BAPTIST
All
manship.
questions of effective
Geo. W.
posing, lighting and expression now Preaching by the pastor; subject, Priddy,
Ribolo,
Margarito.
enter Into the the photographer's art. "The Temptation of Jesus." 8 p. m.,
.This is well illustrated in some recent preaching by the pastor; subject, "A Sandoval, Tuosio.
Sanchez, Juan G.
View of the Saviour's
work exhibited at Waite's studio.
Ability to
Salisbury, L. M.
Bless."
Frank C. Ward, pastor.
Schrader, Dtime Heeler.
MPERIAL RESTAURANT is the
Strong, John.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
favorite dining place of our best
Ullvarrl, Jose.
people those who enjoy good Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
Ulivarrl, Margarito.
cooking and good service. 503 health and a good time. Home cook- Ullvarrl & Co.
of
with
unlimited
milk
ing
spply Jersey
Railroad avenue.
and butter. Burros free for riding. Valcrde, Secllio.
Wasffora, M. E.
Wo have sold meats in Las Vegas Delightful trips in every direction.
Whipple, Belbine (2).
for over twenty years and have never Carriage goes out Saturday mornings Young, B. V.
inreturns Friday; $10 for the week,
been out yet. Come and see us if
Parties calling for tho above will
passage. Leave word at
cluding
&
none.
Graaf
your butcher has
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address please say advertised.
180-2Hayward.
F. O. BLOOD,
II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
Postmaster.
PORTRAIT AGENTS We make the
Return
and
$43.00;
Chicago
bett work in the country "at' the
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we BEWARE OF
lowest price. Send for catalogue,
continuous passage
will sell
J. I. Richcy & Co., Artists, 5943
FIRES THIS ,
at above rate limited to for re
tickets',
111.
St., Chicago,
WINDY WEATHER
turri to October 31st. Correspondingly
A spread to tickle the daintiest, A- low rates to all other points between
ppetite tomorrow at Duvall's resliu-rant- . Kansas City and Chicago in Western
Passenger association territory. Call
It.
at ticket office for further informaW. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Duvall's Sunday dinners are famous. tion.
The whole family should enjoy it toRESTAURANT FOR SALE or rent.
It.
morrow.
Long established with steady, paying
Pete Roth's home grown and home trade. Proprietor wants to rest; will
dressed mutton Is something good. make easy terms. Inquire at Optic of178 3t
He Is selling it at wholesale for 8c fice.
i( L-- Vfc JI .
,,'.
Mrs. Chas. Shirk ana Miss Lester
are now prepared to do first-clas- s
dressmaking at Mrs. Shirk's home,

DATUM

IHIIIIHItllllllinimiS

Wptic

Hotel

1.

P

- N.M.

IVQlwVlV

Wholesale aud Retail Daalaa

In

The Santa Fe will run personally

conducted excursions to California triHAY, GRAIN AND FEED weekly during colonist period, April
Renovated throughout
1st to Juno 15th, 1903.
f tl
and newly furnished.
Security Stock and Poultry Food

of the pro.
Now mdf mtn-(m- an(
prietor MRS. A. C. HVTCHINSON.
Cor. Grand and Donslax Ayes.

Both 'Pho- -

323.1

V 429IManiLiara Avanue. V

"Showers tonight and Saturday,
was the weather prognostication to
ccived here todnv.

c

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

8HAKE INTO YOUR 8H0ES
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and
nails, and instantly
Brief ICesumcIof the Important takesingrowing
WANTED.
the sting out of corns and bunDoings in NewjMex-ic- o
ions.
It's the greatest discovery of WANTED Strong man to work on
Business Directory.
Towns.
the age.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes
mountain ranch, also man to do light
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
work for board. Apply to Judge
ATTORNEYS.
certain cure for sweating, callous and
176-lWooster.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Georae H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
inOffice, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. WANTED Men and women of
12-to
do
clerical
work.
tegrity
Salary xa.
Trial
By mall for 25c. in stamps.
and
Address
expenses
paid
weekly.
package Free. Address, Allen S.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited States
Guaran- and
United States at
Ed Collins, for the last twelve years Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
torney, office in Olney building, East
of
died
last
e resident Carlsbad,
week,
Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED
A good cook, colored man
PAT MEDICINE..,. .... ....
after a lingering illness.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- .
and wife or one strong white woAn ounce of prevention Is worth
Office in Crockett building, East Las
There will be 14.400 feet of side- six pounds of coroner's inquest.
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Vegas, N. M.
track at the new station of the Santa
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
164-t- f
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
near Catholic church.
Of
at Mountalnair.
Fe cut-of- f
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
Healed.
N. M.
FOR RENT.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is an
E. J. Haley of Mountalnair was held
when
to
and
lnlment.
applied
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
up and robbed of $105 by a band of cu
FOR RENT
furnished cot:, bruises and burns, causes them
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
masked men the other night.
t
tr. ; al without maturation and much
tage. Inquire at Mrs. Humes.
N. M.
:..
quickly than by the usual treat-ut- . FOR RENT A five room furnished
More cattle will be shipped from
For sale by all druggists.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
house on National avenue. Inquire
fice In Crockett building, East Las
Southern New Mexico ranges
thia
178-t- f
1112 Douglas avenue.
at
When a man permits a torch-ligh- t
Vegas, N. M.
summer than for many years.
TO" RENT Furnished room.
Large
procession to parade through a powBARBERS.
south bed room, fronting on park.
The Rock Island expects to handie der magazine, it Is not courteous for
use
nnd
of
Privilege
bath;
parlor
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber. 617 Center
seven hundred carloads of New Mex- him to refer to the subsequent explo518 Columbia avenue. street.
of piano.
ico cattlo during the next few weeks. sion as "one of the mysterious work
177-lings of Providence."
DENTISTS.
The graduating clans of the Callup
FOR RENT Six room house; apply
Dr.
E.
L.
Hammond, Dentist, Sue
176-2to 919 Jackson avenue.
high school this year was composed
The Best Liniment.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
of six young ladles and two young
"I have derived great benefit from
furnished 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
RENT Complete
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm FOR
men.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.
rooms for housekeeping.
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Inquire Colo. 115.
.
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
Optic office.
The Las Cruccs board of trade has J. "My husband
used it for a spraineJ
HOTELS.
taken up the matter of the preserva back and was also quickly relieved. FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
I
In
is
the
fact
best
liniment
it
flood
of
the Illo
waters
tion of the
family
Central Hotel, PoDular Rates. Clean
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
have ever used. I would not think of
beds. Douglas avenue.
Grade.
1003 Fifth street. lCGltf
Standish,
I
without
recommendit.
have
being
ed it to many and they always speak
HARNESS.
The Santa Fe is building big stor- very highly of it and declare Its merits FOR RENT A small four room furn920
are
ished
wonderful."
Eleventh
all
house. Apply
For sale by
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker.
drugago reservoirs at all points of vantage
' 164-t- f
street.
Bridge street.
Along its cutoff. This is a pointer gists.
for the territory.
IIOUS1! TO RENT Five rooms and
PRINTING.
Real success in life' means the inbath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 NaMariano Itulss was killed in Tijeras dividual's conquest of himself. The
The
.
158-tfOptic Job Rooms, Fine Comtional avenue,
mercial printing.
canyon In the Sandla mountains the great question is not "What have I?"
FOR RENT Two. furnished Tooms
other day. His horse stepped in a but what am I?
RESTAURANTS.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joshole and Itulz went over the animal's
eph 1). Watrous, corner Fifth and
Duval's
ReKtauranRhnr
head, his neck being broken by the
147-t- f
His Last Hope Realized.
National Ave., No. 723.
Regular meals. Center street.
fall.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to FOR RENT Suite
of
rooms on
TAILORS.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-ginJulius Wetzler of Holbrook, who settlers in 1889, the editor of this pawag among the many seekers after
corner Sixth street and Naper
went through here a few days ago fortune who made the big race one
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
130-t- f
tional avenue.
tailor.
cars of sheep, re flue day In April. During his travelwith thirty-threturned. The train was wrecked near ing about and afterwards his camping FOR RENT Two nicely' furnished
SOCIETIES.
rooms with kitchen privileges in adupon his claim, he encountered much
Kinsley, Kans., and 1,700 head of bad water, which, together with tho
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas aveEldorado Lodae No. 1. K. Of P
f
nue.
severe heat, gave him a very severe
elieep were killed.
meets everv MnnrlnV nt a n m of
diarrhoea which it seemed almost imhall, third floor Clements
to check, and along in June FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa their Castle
Tlre must be some of the relatives possible
two miles east of city. Can uiock, corner sixtn street and Grand
ranch,
to
so
bad
case
ho
the
became
expected
Of the Georgia Clay Eaters down in
take care of cattle, mules and hors- avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
die. One day one of his neighbors
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S
f
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
.Quay county. The Democrat says for brought him one small bottle of ChamSAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
one of Its advertisers: "if chocking berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
A
dose
as
a
last
I.
liopo.
big
O. O. F.. Las Veaaa Lnrinn. Nn A
or without board. No. 1102, corner
,wlth tho dust como In and get a cold Remedy
was given him while ho was rolling
meets everv M OTldnv PVPnlno- at thai
49-t- f
or Columbia and Eleventh.
'.drluk to wauh It down."
,
tte
urew
on
in
grouno
about
hall, Sixth street. AU visiting breth- o
ana in a rew minutes tne uosesgony.i,
wasi
FOR SALE.
u om
invueu to attend. J.
medof
Tho
effect
the
Hisgood
II. York.timimuj
thesis
"The
on
The graduation
repeated.
N. G J n MacifAi v n
soon noticed and within an FOR SALE Phaeton
was
icine
and
Harness.
T.
M.
El wood. Sec: W. E. rirWa.
of the Mcsllla Valley," delivered
hour the patient was taking his first
S. Rj Dearth,
No. 9 Treas.;
Colorado Phone No. 186.
Cemetery
las Maude McFie of Sauta Fo sound sleep for a fortnight. Tho one
x t uaice.
.
South
Grand
Ave.
cure,
a
worked
little
bottle
exercises of tho
complete
A. & M. college is said to have been and he cannot help but feel grateful. FOIl SALE Furniture and household
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
The season for bowel disorders, being
176-G- t
effects.
Thursday
Friedman.
Myer
evenings, each month, at
particularly noteworthy.
sale
at hand' suggests this item. For
Sixth street lodge room.
o
Visiting
by all druggists.
FOR SALE Small fireproof safe at J
uiuiiurs coruiuuy ivuea.
Prof. R. Fred Hare, who for seven
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,
K. Martin's shop, Grand and Doug
Truth is not a dress suit conseT. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
years has been the efficient, socond
177-t- f
las avenues.
chemist In tho A. & M. college at crated to special occasions. It is the
FOR SALE Au adjustable baby
Rebekah Lodae. I. O. o. P.. M..t.
durable homespun
Mesllla, has been promoted to the first strong,
almost new.
620 Twelfth second and fourth Thursday
buggy,
evenings
for
dally living.
position, to succeed Prof. Arthur Goss,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
street.
Mrs.
to
to
who is
Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sargo
Dupaw.
FOR SALE 41(0 shares Jura-Tria- s
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Constipated Bowels.
(j
To have good health, the body should
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead. Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
August Mott of Gallup is shipping bo kept in a laxative condition, and
159-tf- .
Herkimer, N. V.
COO head ft
to
Colorado this tho ImwclB moved at least once a day,
sheep
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
week. He expects to ship about 3,000 so that all the poisonous waste are
1'OU SALE Seven two year old
Regular communications third ThursG. L. Edwards,
Mr.
daily.
expelled
more In a few weeks. Tho nuoep will
Ilerfford bulls; acclimated, day in each month.
142 N. Main St..
Wichita, Kansas, registered
Visiting brothren
be 1aken there for pasture and after writes: "I have used llerblne to reg- vaccinated and in One condition. Ash cordially invited. Chas. H.
Sporleder,
fattening will bo placed on the mar ulate tho liver and bowels for the last ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
remreliable
a
it
and
found
ten
years,
ket.
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
edy." 50e at D. K. Goodnll's and WinLas Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
ters' Drug Co.
house, steam heated, modern; corner 3. Regular convocations first
Monday
Chief Clerk Clarence Barhydl of the
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D, In each month. Visiting companions
office of tho master mechanic's offleo
M.
invited.
Agent Designated: The Sierra Flor- Ellsworth, at Iflcld's.
.
R. Williams, E.
generally
in Albuquerque and Miss Margaret ida Mining company, organized under
II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
house,
Newman, one of tho Albuquerque tho laws of New Mexico, but a major- FOR SALE. CHEAP
wun uatn, cellar, barn. Best loca
Las Vegas Commancrery K. T. No.
Bcbool teachers were married
this ity of whose stockholders resido outtion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire 2.
week in tho Duke City and have gono side of tho territory, has filed a ceror or address, 3. T. Kline, 320 Na- of Regular conclave second Tuesday
each month.
Visiting knights
f
tional avenue.
tu Southern California on a honey- tificate with J. W. Raynolds, territocordially welcomed John S. Cla-- k. E.
moon trip.
rial secretary, designating tho placo BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
and asparagus plants for sale and
-- o
of business In the territory and the
will soon have all kinds of roues
district conference name of tho local agent. The agent
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaAlbuquerque
and flower plants and" vegetable
tion second and fourth Thursday evenconvened at tho Methodist church is J. J. Smith and the principal place
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
ings of each month. All visiting broth128-3side.
Wednesday
Mark of business Is at Demlng, Luna county.
morning, Rev.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Hodgson of Albuquerque, W, 8. Hug-ge- t
Mrs. Julia Webb,
Survey Approved: Mineral survey
MISCELLANEOUS.
worthy matron;
t of Magdalona. Geo. R. Ray of No. 1154 has been approved by Sur FOUND
Earnest Drowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Lap duster; prove property Benedict,
San Marcial, J. H. Messer of Cerrillos veyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn.
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
and pay for notice at Optic office, tf Treas.
and George Ward of Watrous are hero Tho survey is of the Cnshcre group
FOR HIKE To campers, good team
in attendance.
comprised of the Northern Light, ray
and rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
Roll, Cashere and Newfoundland lodo
175-t- f
32C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Prof. Dickinson of tho Ohio State mining claims, situated in the
Key "FURNISHED ROOMS
Either with Department of tho Interior.
university has been elected to fill the stone mining district in Taos county.
Lnnd Office at Clayton, N. M.,
or without board; also for light house
.vacancy In the department of English The claimants are the Cashere
Mining keeping; freshly renovated, light and
ApiJI 13, 1903.
caused In the A. & M. college by the and Milling company of Taos
county, comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that tho folresignation of Miss Edith Dnvls of and the survey was made by William
lowing named settler has filed notice
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. HS-l.Topcka. It Is gently hinted that Miss E. McKeaf of Taos,
of his intention to make final proof In
deputy United
WHY not have a new.
Davis In to wed a young surgeon of States mineral
call
surveyor.
of his claim, and that said
ting card as well ns a stylish dress? support
Topcka ere Jong, others of the teach
Order a shaded old English card at proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
ing force of tho college arc under sus
Indian Trader Weds: Mr. Charles
Tho Optic.
Uos3, United States Court
Commispicion.
Coiritm, the Indian trader who has THE NICEST of meals, tho best of sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
his place of business twenty-twmiles
beds are to ho found in tho summer 27, 1903, viz:
south of Gallup, was nulled in marIGNACIO D. LUCERO
resort at Roclada, near tho mount
la your
riage with Miss Lucie Randolph of
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00 Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
Stomach weak Wefctvllle, Indian territory, nt sunrise
NW
Sec. 33, NE
KB
per week. For further particulars SB
Bowels Con- - Friday morning. May 29, 1903, at the
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rocinda, Sec. 32. T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
ICO-tCCUERATCOS ipated or liv residence of his friend, U. F, Zahm, N. M.
er and kidneys Rev. George Leo Patterson
to
provo his continuous residence upofficiating.
Inactive?
The following territorial funds have on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Then d,.n't
Manuel Sena, of Ins Vegas, N. M
Deputies Named: Pago B. Otero. hern received by J. H. Vaughn, territhe mat- territorial fish and game warden, has torial treasurer: From H. O.
Concepcion
Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
Bursuin,
ter.
Nature appointed
the following deputies: superintendent of tho territorial peni- M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
needs assist- George D. Young, A. I). Ranch,
vez, N. M.. Cleofes Romero, of Las
Hugh tentiary, convicts' earnings, $1S1.
ance and the Allen,
Vegas, N. M.
Vermljo; W. G. Iognn. Cimary Bitters be ns ron; Wade
EDWARD W. FOX,
Silver City Captain: Governor Otero
Bracken, Georgo Doyle,
s
Nature's
t
Frank llayden. Catskill, all of Colfax has appointed W. C. Portcrfleld of Sil
Reclster.
I
ver City ns captain in the First regi
county.
surely the med
ment of infantry, New Mexico Nation
The Sacred Spot.
Iclno you need
H. C. Barnes and wife of Tueumcari al Guard. He Is
"He lovo3 his home, doean t he?"
assigned to duty as
I
1 1
positively I are rejoicing in the nmli
commissary officer on the staff of the Why. yes. It Is almost as sacred to
Cures. Try it boy.
colonel commanding the regiment.
him as his club." Life.
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SASH
DOORS
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PHONE 109
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TIN and
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LAS VEGAS
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FAM0U

S

RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs 41
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50 to 200 lbs.
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less
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157-lm-
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15-t-
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620 Douglas Avenue,
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A World Famous Powder.

Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition
dealer, was visited
May 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE
PETERS CART
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle In the
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as ha
ing a wonderful ve'ocity that Is possessed by no other powder intheworld.
In fact, the King company positively
guarantee that King's smokeless la
the quickest on earth.

Another great product of the King company Is the tiow
POWDER which Is used in rifle, revolver and shot-guThis powder, though not a smokeless or a
Is far superior
to the best of black powder; will not foul or
cake, and can be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
The King Powder Company, and a
load is equal to 3 14 drama
of black powder. It Is sold at a very small advance
on the regular black
powder.
world-renown-e- d

n.

nitro-powde-

(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
(ITomcstcad Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or the Intkmou,
Department of the Interior.
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. SI., I
f
April 7, 11103.
Land Office at Pant Fe, N. M.. I
Notice Is hereby given that the
April 7, 1903.
f
settler has tiled notice of his inNotice Is hereby given that the following,
tent Ion toniaketlnal proof in support of his
settler has filed not ice of his Intention
claim, and that said proof will be made be- named
fore the United St ates court commissioner at t make mm proof in support of his claim,
Las Veiras, New Mexico, on Juue 11. mi, viz: and that said proof will be made before KobU
K. L. M. Koss. (J. 8. Court
at
MAKCELINO MONTOYA,
Las Vegas, N. M on Juno 8.Commissioner,
1903. viz:
for the NW
of !ec. 2T, T. 13 N., U. 16 E.
JOHN
A
ABEUCKOMfllE,
He names the following witnesses to prove
for the SW
NE
SE
SW1-- .
NW
htsconttmious renldence upon and cultivaNE M' SW 1"4' 8eC' S' T'9
tion of said land, vir.:
K 14 EttDd
taslmero Trumblev. of Chpaelle. N. M.f
He names the following witnesses
Hays, of Las Vetras, N. M.;
pro
his continuous resilience upon and to
no l'ai'heco, of C'hapelin, N M.; Tranqulll.
cultivaCruz
tion of said land, viz:
Ulmpelle, N.S1.
Jiwe A. Msneros.of Anton Chlco.'N.M.: Em.
MANUEL, It. OTKRO,
iterio Ohabez, of Anton Chico,
N. M.:
o
iii'Klster.
ChalH-zof Anton Chlco, N. !rt.: Greira-gl- o
Archlbeca, of Anton Chlco, N M
(Homestead fcntry Nn. 4'.i05.)
MANUEL K.
follow-Intt-natn-

4.

mne-ailment-

165-30-

4.

Tru-Jlllo.-

.

'aS-3-

Fran-Cisc-

,

'

NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
Department or the Interior,
Land Office at Santa
N. M.,
March

154

24. 1903.

Court Commissioner K. I,. M. Itossat Las
gas, N. M. ou June 30. liHKi. viz;

Ve-

HIG1NIO CASTILLO,
southeast
section 90,
tiorlh
northeast
section 31, township
15, uort h ranjre
east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said laud, viz:
LoMarrarlto(loii7.ales. Francisco
renzo tioiizaies. Domingo Fresuues,Urtado,
all of
M.

Cu-br- a,

MANCF.L

a OTF.RO.
Itenl.nter

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUSS.

Register.

(

for the south

N,

OTKRO.

30t

I

Notlc Is hereby L'lven thst the followlne-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before U. S.

no-gb--

mm

CO.,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CC-t-

-

PURA

.Homestead Entry No. 49071
NOTfCE FOR PUBLICATION,
"d office at Santa, Fe, N. M.,
April

Notice Is hereby given that the
following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in
support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beford
Register and Receiver at Hanta Fe, N. M., on
JuneB. 1903, viz: Noverto Enclnlas, Sena, N.
M , for the
StfSEn and Lots 3, 4 and 6, Sec.
17, T. UN., U, HE., NJII'M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove
htscontlnuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Clriaco Ortiz, of
N. M.i Macarlo Leyba, of Sena, N.
M.i Jose J. Domliiijuez, of
Villunueva, N. M.i
I'az Sandoval, of Vlllanucva, N. SI.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register

HENRY
LIGHT,
COOL.
to
Easy
Wcr.
,No
pressure oa
llipi or Back.
No undent rtp
Xevor

tuovc.

For SeJ by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

,

LORENZEtl

Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

of

Wagons, Carriages,
and Dealer In all kinds of

Wagon Mafral, mud Hmmvy HmraJ.
warm. Otmrif Blmekumtthlni
and Hor homing m Specialty- Matlafaotlon Oiarmnlmod
.

AT fOUMTAlK 0QUAMX

THE LAS TEG AO DAILY OPTIC
and shows some tendency toward
ness for the Bhorter periods.

RKETJ

Grain Forecast

Ihe following

New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and 8 Crockett Block, (Colo. Phone 3 0, Las Vegas Phone
UO.) over their
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Ooloraio Hprlntrs; corresof
of Logan & Bryan N. Y.
firms
the
pondent
and Chicago member iNew York Stock Exof Trade, and Wm.
Board
and
Chicago
change
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Surlnffs:

on

Close

Description
Amalgamated Copper
American bugar
Atchison Com

Its'.
6-

57H

Chicago & Alton Com

O. V. 1
Colo, fcou

"

"

W

;

" hrst urn
" tad pfd
W

iHii
.

iV

Brie
1st pfd..
L&N...
Mo. Pac
Norfolk

33,

m

1!,
65

Pac. Mail

Beading
1

"

2T54

1!U

O. G.
O. & O

K.

-

SB

pfd

B. & O
B. K. T

Com
pfd

Com...

42

3SH

Republic Steel and Iron
' pfd
BtP
8. P
Southern By
"
T.O. 1 'pfd...
Tex. Pac

,
14
74

Wh

iWt

25
51

TJ. P

SO

O. P. pfd
U.S. 8
pfd
Wabash com

31

81
24

Wabash pfd.
WU
Mex. Cent
Manhattan
Wls.Cki.it
" Pfd

firm-

43

CHICAGO, Ills., June 6. Cash corn
s
people are impressed most by cencel-lationwhich are being made by NeAbout 300,000 bushels sold
braska
here a few weeks ago by Nebraska
dealers when Illinois was also selling
at such an encouragement rate, have
The countrymen
been cancelled.
shows symptoms of being effected by
widespread talk of ruinous floods.
The receipts of corn the past week,
have been about 4,000,000 bushels and
in the last fortnight it is figured half
of the corn, which Illinois sold so freely a month ago has been received,
This on the assumption that the Ill
inois people sold about 12,000,000
bushels corn to arrive within thirty or
sixty days and that about 6,000,000
bushels has been received. The crop
report for June, wired here by King
of Toledo, made the winter wheat con
dition 89. A drop of flvo points from
May. The report says the decline was
In the main result from dry weather
of May. Howard B. Jackson of St.
juouis says: "I took a trip to Indian
apolis, over the Big Four returning
over the Vandalia and at the same
time sent a man over the Illinois Cent
ral to Cario and also over the Mobile
& Ohio and another cut through Mo.
From personal observation and reports
of these men we do not see how it
will be possible for us to raise over
60 per cent of a red winter wheat
crop."

A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
trating influence of Ballard s Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway.
"I have used
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c. 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

7

Marrying a man for his money
means marrying the money and tak
ing the man as a mortgage on the
property.

V

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
- AND

A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have
been buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently unearthed by laborers working on oue

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A
And

Hineral Water Bath. Baths ol all kinds given.
Baths unrivalled (or Rheumatism.

try the

The Peat

the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
This famous tvstirt affords Miuiptuous accotmnortiitlons at. ifasonsiMe prices. The
t
they would probably have no more
can riMiifortuhly pntvlilti fur
hundred truest. Las Winia Hot
ale today than many of the remedies
Sprtntrs is out ol tin- frw tvally (intisfiwtory Kocky Mountain resorts, and hna In coninod.i-coium-tena
nection
and
lionpttal.
and
physicians mid nurses, the Mimtcunm
compounded for stomach, liver
riim-and hot Iioum-s- also parka and adjacent
canyons that an) unrivalled In beaubowel disorders. It Is therefore necesty. It has every eseiiilal--th- e
rlpht altitude, a iwi iect climate, attractive surround,
inirs.
waters and Htiipleoportutilty fir recreation.
sary, if you want to recover your
The Ideal place for a
vacation oulintr. further Information gladly furnished.
ealth. to be careful in the selection of
W.
E.
H
W.
medicine that will restore the. app
TALBOT, Manager.
HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
ite, purify the blood and cure head
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, const ipaon or liver and kidney troubles. You
ill make no mistake if you will try
lostetter's Stomach Bitters because
will positively cure-thesdiseases.
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
eslified to this fact during the past
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
fifty years.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
The man who keeps his religion in
camphor all week and who takes it
Try our Sunday Dinners.
out on Sunday is not true.
MonU-zumt-

t

.

Daily rains are reported from Rio
Arriba county.

JMiS

lUTuntrisaH

sj rpns niooJ Sujujp eiq
uyoiiuoa puu iooj u 'soiquj e.vptu4
u no 'sjaije
iimSuds pnu eAU8
A"q 'paAjas Xppmb pan .fiaoju
'pajed
ead xnnjojvo 'it'iawm jo soq oqx

s.UBAna

Starting Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring I).
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds to bo unequal
ed.
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.

HOTEL

3PJL,A55i.
PLAN.

AMERICAN

FIRHT CLASS BEUVICE.

Wo mako Special Hates to Single Parties and Families
and Board

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

.

.

-

LAS VBCAH,

Profuse expressions of gratitude do
not cancel an indebtedness any more
Life is not a competition with oth than a
promissory note settles an ac
ers.
Letter.
Stock
in Its truest sense it is rivalry count. It is a beginning, not finality.
Chicago
with others.
6. The
June
CHICAGO,
Ills.,
Record-HeralThat Throbbing Headache.
in
Sentiment
says:
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Lasalle street in reference to the
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
Worst of All Experiences.
New York market is decidedly mixed.
Can anything be worse than to feel of sufferers have proved their match
Weekly Bank Statement
A few houses that bad been looking
NEW YORK, June 6. Reserve dec. that every minute will be your last? less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H aches. They make pure blood and
in
stocks
decline
still
further
a
for
$4,869,500.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three build up your health. Only 25c, money
have taken a moderately bullish posiReserve less U. S. dec. $4,878,100.
years," she wntess, "I endured' insuf back if not cured. Sold by all drug
tion and several of the most import
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach gists.
Loans dec. $7,837,800.
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
ant traders in the city have bought Specie dec. $7,276,000.
itable when doctors and all remedies
He who thinks all mankind is vile
some of the high priced stocks such
Legals dec. $1,207,700.
failed.
At length I was induced to is
a pessimist who mistakes his in
as St. Paul and Pennsylvania.
dec.
was
$14,456,800.
and
Deposits
the result
try Electric Bitters
On the whole quite as many express
miraculous. I improved at once and trospection for observation.
Circulation dec. $71,100.
now I'm completely recovered."
For
the belief that the market will go still
Legals dec. $1,207,000.
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
lower and that the little rally of the
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
last two days will have only a tem
medicine.
Only 50c. It's guaranteed Tablets are just what you need when
Grain and Provisions.
you have no apetite, feel dull after
by all druggists.
porary stop in the progress of the
Wheat July, 75
eating and wake up with a bad taste
bear market. The argument of those
Corn July, 48
in your mouth. They will Improve
man
dis
shell
a
is
the
Reputation
who are inclined to be bullish is that
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
Oats July, 36
cards when he leaves life for immor your stomach and give you a relish for
the market has all the decline that is
tality. His character he takes with your food. For sale by all druggists
warranted by the circumstances and
Live Stock.
him.
that the removal of danger of freight
111.,
June 6. Cattle
CHICAGO,
Like the blind Sampson struggling in
handlers strike which helped .to de steady; good to prime steers $4.90
press prices, the good prospect for 5.30, poor to medium $44.80, stock Chamber'ain's Colic, Cholera and Diar the temple, the individual whose life
rhoea Remedy.
is based on trickery always pulls down
the crop, continued gains in the net ers and feeders $34.80, cows $1.60
The uniform success if this remedy
earnings of the railroads and the sat- 4.75, heifers $2.505, canners $1.60
has made it the most popular prepar- the supporting columns of his own edi
condition
of
isfactory
general business 3, bulls $2.254.40, calves $2.256.25, ation in use for bowel complaints. flee and perishes in the ruins.
It is everywhere recognized as the one
ought to bring a level of security val Texas fed steers $44.60,.
remedy that can always be depended
ues. No one expects a long sustained
"I have been troubled for some
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers upon and that is pleasant to take.
time with indigestion and sour stoni
bull market, but the buying of some
especially valuable for summer diar ach."
$4.505.30, fair to choice mixed $3.50 U
eavs MrB. Sarah W. Curtis, ot
rhoea in children and is undoubtedly
of the leading local traders indicates
4.25, western sheep $4.505.30, na
use, Mass., "ana have open taKing
means of saving the lives of
an effort by some of the best inform- tive lambs $4.507, western lambs the
Tab
great many children each year. For Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
lets which have helped me very
ed in this market to bring about a re $4.507, spring lambs $o7.50.
sale by all druggists.
much, so that now I can eat many
covery from the present low level.
o
things that before I could not. If you
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, have any trouble with your stomach
Alliance.
Missionary
window screen, lawn hose and garden why not take those tablets and get
136-t- f
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 6. The tools.
well?
For sale by all druggists.
The Money Market.
fifth annual convention of the Chris
CHICAGO, Ills., June 6. Record tian
Perry Onion pays cash and good
and Missionary Alliance for the
(Homestead Entry No. 0182.)
prices
lor household goods. Monte
Herald says: "The local money mar
district of Indiana, Michigan, western Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ket has been firmed up somewhat durDKVABTMKNT Of TUB INTKHIOH.
Kentucky and Missouri opens in this
Land Olllce it Biinw Kc N. M.. I
ing the last few days, following the
t
and
this
many
delegates
evening,
March M, lUUil.
city
lead of New York. While in some ex
have arrived to participate in the pro
is hereby given that the fol
Notice
ceptional cases loans are still being ceedings. The sessions are to con
lowing named settler has filed notice
made at four half per cent, the market
tinue through the whole of next week, CATAHEU
of his intention to commute to cash
runs from 5 to 5
per cent.
Some of the prominent missionaries
and make final proof in support of his
71
In ail its fitJigc,;.
ltie commercial banks have not and workers to take part are: Dr.
'HAYfTJED
claim, and that Baid proof will be
gone below the five per cent rale ex Robert H. Glover, China; Rev. A. B. Ely's Cream Ba!m
made before the U. S. Court Commistli'anBCT.noothcuaiiil lwala
cept in rare cash and the advance now
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno
Simpson, New York, president of the the diaeaai'd mimlinine.
is by the collateral institutions. One
23, 1903, viz:
alliance; Rev. II. W. Campbell, Af It cares catarrh and drives
of these that has been lending some
head
cold
the
a
in
JULIAN COCA
away
H.
S.
Rev.
Rev.
Stokes, Detroit;
rica;
ouicklv.of its money at four and a half per W. H.
south
, for the south 12 southwest
...
..
Chandler, Wheaton, 111.; Rev. A.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nosims,sprcau.
cent placed an important loan for six E.
section 4, township
southeast
over the membrane and is absorbed. Kelief Ulni
Funk, New York; Rev. T. W.
months yesterday at five per cent.
16 north, range 14 east.
Chicago, and Rev. E. D. mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying do
"New York has bid five per cent for Whitesides,
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
He names the following witnesses
Pittsburg.
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents,
six months in this market and would
to prove his continuous residence upELY BKOTU Kits. M Warren Street, New York
take a liberal amount at 5 per cent
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
for periods long enough to run safely.
Albert O. Adams of Mineral Hill,
The tfack layers of the Santa Fel
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
over the end of the year.
Central are within a few miles of I
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull-Io"The time money market in New Moriarity station. Also twenty miles
N. M.
Tork has hardened to five and a ball of the grade of the Albuquerque East-MANUEL R. OTERO
cent
been
for
ern
and
nine
has
months,
completed.
per
eight
Register.
d

S2 THE MONTEZUMA

seeking Room

NEW MEXICO.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co,
Line of the World

The-- Scenic

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. arid arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

S. K. HQOPER
General Paasentfer and Ticket
Agent. Denver. Colo.

Local
Santa Fe,Agent,
N. M.

5--

iHIIIIIMmiHlimilllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHX

3--

Winters Drug Co.

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually

kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with, great care and warranted sut repreaenUd.
,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
tM

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill ami Miuiug Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of CastiriK made. A front for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Kiigiiies, lloiltTB and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Iloisters, Pauiping Jacks, ltest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.- No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills ami Towers. Call and see us.

J.

1--

2

Las

TAB'S
Opened Up

a

CELERY

CHIP

New and Happy Life for a Lady

Intensely from Nervous
Prostration and Sleeplessness.

who Suffered

As summer advances we are prone velous success, fortifying

to neglect the little ills and the warning symptoms of disease, simply
we are not suffering acme pain.
a
is
fact that in sumIt
mer we too often neglect the necessities of the system. Never forget
that sleeplessness, nervousness, headaches, back and sldeac'aes are forcible
diseases. . We
reminders of fatal
should therefore at this time grapple
with the trivial aches and pains by
using Talne's Celery Compound, the
great blood purifier, nervo bracer, digestive regulator and system builder.
Today tens of thousands are using
Paine's Celery Compound with mar
e

well-know- n

"a.

Botwoea

St. Louis and Kanaaa

City and

OomplotoWlihout

DA SILAS,
tor the weakening effects of Ihe hot
weather. Mrs. If. L. Moore, York Har
t.
And principal points In Tpxii and tho
bor, Me., says:
now throughout am) la
'fuln train
One year ago la.st, spring I was m.'nlo tin of Uin finest rwiulwnfct. Iirovltlc.l
tvlth clxctrio
and till othor modf-rI
taken with nervous prostration.
traveling coavcuk acos. It runs vii our nuw
eomiieLud
was in such a condition that for six '
Divisios
months I did not sleep any to speak
Evorv nnnllanpo known t mortnrn car
of. I tried various kinds of medicines,
litilMliix ami r'.llroniliiu; li.m
rmnloyed
ot this tuirvicu, Including
but got no relief. I was induced by ci the inaku-ua friend to try Talne's Celery Com
pound, which, thanks bo to God, has nndur tho mannei'mor.t of Frnd. narvcv
a to rat en ami all dutallaof
done me more good than all the medi nCull Information
ill be cheerfully
via tins new routu
trip
I
have ever tried. My troublo farnlHhed, upon application, by aay repre
cine
tno
ouuiuve
ui
was so bad at times I did not caro to
live. Now I am well and strong. 1
cannot say too much in praise of
Paine's Celery Compound."

tout wmm
Sontli-woH-

1

lii-ht- a

fled Hivcr
y

Cafe Obscrvsilion Cars.

I Romero Drug Co. !
I

LAS VZOAS, U;tM.
For Sat ty All Oraeslita

Repairing Promptly Done.
h
SHOP .
$ Corner Seventh and Douglas Avo

1902 "

Wgoa
r

WALL PAPER

Delicious
Phono 77

X

X

--

-

at....

nd
PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. L. (iltrflORV,

9:9:

91

i&iVt

The Las Veas Telephone

I

Painter

O
O

it
it
i t

Paper Hanger.

firimd Ave, opp. Hun Miguel Nut. Untile

it
it
it

PURE APPLE CIDERt

Pros.

Co- -

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Dtior llolld, Annunciators,
llurfflnr Alarms, hiiiI I'rlvttte
at ltetutonttble Bute.
EXCHANGE RATES
Orncc: A wr Annum
Kemidkuci: IU Dor Annum

Telo-plion- i-s

i

A large and olognnt line
of tho very latest do
signs just in

R. P. HESSER,

National Avo.

r..

I

J
1

Bread and Pastries

SANADORA.

1

Hot Water
Heating.

44444444444444444441

f

the system

Steam and

AGENTS
Esslntrer & tuilell.l.'t'nterHt.J'U
m.... l ....
f? I,. .ui... ..... i .1 .

At last wo havo amongst ua
anc" within our reach a medicine
on which we can rello for relief from the many maladies and
ftfflinHoiin nf lifo.
LA SANADOKA Is tho nimil- cine that dun; kill pain tempo- nn.1 Iw.nlu 7
t... tt11 mtfa
...11..
.irr,
.u,Vf Clin,
lUtllJT,
restoring you to perfect. health
whenever you havo the misfortune to be sick.
With each bottle of LA SANADOKA you will find a book for
Instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your timo has been
wasted.
In winter wo are troubled with
cotiRhs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather.
I'ositlvo relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In the use ot LA

I(Bi.f203fA CITY,
WEOSSTA,
DENBSOW,

PLIOi

Round Trip, ail.
One Way,
To or from Dado de Juan Pals, 13
Express Carried at Reasonable Charjee.

SANAD0RA

FfiST TRAIN

SANITARY

Leaves Lea Vegas Poetoffloa
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Rosa
at O p. m, the same day.

LA
A HEV

...

Y

Eugtnlo Romero, Prop.

Family Modlolne.OatB

Im

Santa Rosa

Vegas

Passenger Stage

iatfa Wa
Mo

PROPRIETOR.

U. S. Mail and

160-30- t.

MRS. HELEN L. HOORE
Did Not Care to Live.

C. ADLON,

...

1

a

PHARMACY'

Dealers In

M:

PJasa!

r,

"PLAZA

Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from
which It Is sold
PETE DASLEER,

DAN RHODES'
...iiAc.i

u::i...

Host Hack Service In the tisr
UfJls m usomvviv
ftttM W. L CseWf lime

vir.

MeMal
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
ris

by

the things thai are under

Special Shoe Sale

8AN0.

CORONAOO

ear feet;

By what we have mastered of good Short Concert In the Plaza Rain Pre
jand gain;
vents Evening Entertainment
By the pride deposed and the pasin Hillside Park.
sion slain.
And the vanquished ills that we hour-l- y
Old Jupiter Pluvius seems to have
meet,
It in for Santa Fe Ticket Agent Wise
Holland.
of Cincinnati and his aggregation of
musicians from the famous Tent City
The county commissioners
The band came jester
of Coponado.
adjourned until next Monday.
day afternoon, and a liltlo later the
Trinidad Martinez of the Hot rain came In such quantities as to
of a concert in Hill
Springs has taken out a mercantile predude all hope
in
side
the
evening.
park
license good for six months.
However, the baud boys went over
The probate clerk's offlco received to the west side and rendered four
today to large pawckages containing sprightly selections in the l'laza park.
the new laws passed by the lato leg A big crowd turned out to enjoy the
Mr. Wise weut o fas as to
music.
islature.
erect bis stage and his picture screens
ore reducing in the park for the evening entertain
Timbers for the 150-toworks on th Tecolote ere now,on the ment, but when tbe rain began to fail
ground aiic'tnachinery is expected tu gently from
arrive soon.
clouds, tbe old timers all felt sure it
was an all night affair.
The Woodmen of the World held a At g;30 the band started a concert
Dleasant and well attended session from
tbe Castaneda veranda and
last night. William Boylan was re a goodly number gathered. Thequite
or
ceived Into the Belect inner circle.
ganization la an excellent one. The
Chas. A. Spiess will surround his pleasing effect is enhanced by the
handsome boulevard home with an or large number of wood instruments,
natnental iron fence which L. W. II From here the band went to the capiwere sorry not
eld, the Bridge Btreet hardware mer tal. Las Vegas people
to
of hearing the
have
tbe
opportunity
t
chant, will erect next feet.
band and seeing the magnificent views
E. O. Thomas, the west side mail of the west, but they are still ready
carrier, was riding his route this morn to swear by Jupiter.
ing in a brand hew regulation mail
A Fine Record.
wagon, which is a valuable Addition
O.
Coors, Jr., in a recent let
Henry
to the west side mall service. ter to his father gives a good account
Lieutenant Tborndkk of the. Royal of himself for his senior year in the
British navy is becoming so enamour- Kentucky Military Institute. He was one of a number to receive
ed of the mountains that he consid
ers occupying one of the Schoonmo- - a silver medal given by Col. Fowler,
ker ranches throughout the summer, the director of the school, to all boys
having a total of 60 credits for tbe
Mrs. gig Nahm and children and year. A scarf pin offered to the sen
Miss Grace Kohn, who started for ior wnose name nau been most, on
Leavenworth, Kans., last Sunday, the roll of honor is being brought
reached that city Thursday Bight, af back to New Mexico.
ter experiencing a very tempestuous
The Wlsener medal, offered by a local Jeweler to the boy who made the
.Toyagc.
highest general average in the whole
H. A. Harvey of the "Mountain school was carried off
by Henry. He
Home" departed for the mountains also came in on
tbe honor roll with
this morning in his newly varnished the two scoroB of
having a general
and neatly leathered hack, carrying average of over 90
per cent and no
out several guests and additional help demerits at the end of the
year. In
tor the farm.
addition to these achievements he and
his roommate were the two from the
Prof. B. Schlele, n expert cornet
graduating class to receive a capplayer, who resided here five years tain's
commission in the State Guard
ago and who was a member of the fa- of
Kentucky. We congratulate tbe
mous Hand orchestra here, has reman as well as his parents on
turned to the city and will locate bore, young
this splendid record.
teaching the cornet..
The Santa Fe trains that are com
An uncommonly Important meeting
Ing through here from the cast are
of the Commandary will be held in far
different In aspect from the usual
the lodge room at Masonic temple
butflts. All sorts and condielegant
next TueHdfty evening. Every member tions
of cars go to make up the trains,
la strongly urged to allow nothing to
lean-maywo. i, tor instaiice, was
prevent his being present.
composed of a baggage coach, ono o
P. fiucci. the mason, has adorned the IJmlted's handsomo pullmans, a
his premises with a neat iron fence combination baggage and buffet car,
a diner and a dilapidated day coach
Surmounting the stone curb and which
was furnlHhed by J. C, Adion of the The equipment, of tbe Santa Fo has
suffered most severely as a result of
Laa Vegas iron works. His home
now one of tho neatest of tbe row on tbe floods. One whole- California lim
Mod train was caught in the Kansas
Tewfth street.
City yards and tho elegaut cars wero
Troop A has practically decided to practically ruined by the mud and
present "A Texas Steer" next .month dirty water.
and will put this
comedy
It has been definitely settled that
on li its usual lavish manner. The
tho west side will celebrato tho
need
will
as
no
it
introduction,
play
is one of tbe late Chas. K. Hoyt's most Fourth of July Id an appropriate man
ner. At tho meeting of the B. Rom
successful plays.
ero hoBo and fire company last night
G. C. Kagan, the
and the following committee was appoint
popular west "side photographer, has ed to make all tho arrangements for
purchased one of the, finest and host the celebration and to handlo it for
equipped studios in Watorloo, Iowa, tho citizens: Arthur Ilfeld. W. O,
and will leave for that city the first of Wood and C. H. Bally.
the year, disposing of his business
here to other parties, so all those who ur. ispperson has recoived word
desire to secure good view of them from the director of tho Las Vegas
and Hot Springs Electric Street Rail- elves should call early.
awy, Light and Power company that
As ono of the Hot Springs street the whole bunch will bo here tomor
cars was leaving the Hot Springs row afternoon. They are expected to
branch at Bridge street last evening arrive ou No. 1.
the trolley Jumped off and coming in
Fcllpo Baca Is tho proud possessor
contact with the wires of the Colorado
of
a fine new auditorium hIzo guitar.
Telephono company overhead played
havoc with central nd a number of It. Is of tho "WaHhburn" pattern and
was procured through D. R. Murray.
telephones over town. Over seventy
who
has the agency for all "Wash
fuses were burned out in central ofburn" stringed instrument.
fice on account of the contact.
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LADIES'

SLIPPERS
-A-

OXFORDS

98c

Lot No. 1.

Slippers and Oxfords
from $11)0 to $2.00.

Lot No 2...
Slippers and Oxfords
1:2.25 to 13.50.

worth

RADCLIFFE

We beg our iriends and our present and future
patrons to bear in mind that. . .

WE GUARANTEE
and will refund money paid for all our

Stack Cat Stoctiingo

clone-gathere- d

'

EL

P. REED'S

$3.00 and $3.50

SHOES

Jm98

RDEUCED TO

Sizes

2,

24,

3,

CROSS IDEAL KID
$3.50 SHOES for

and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 35 Cts,

and 7.

3,C,

for

All Standard Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

Sold everywhere at $2. 50

n

low-hun-

worth

$1.98

SHOES

ck Cat Uoao

We DO NOT wish to deceive the public. But ;
we wish to prove that we advertise and sell . . .

Too Many Styles to Describe.

Chas. K. Fox & E. Preed Make.

2 pro. 2

St.

ND

f0

gg
idCmOU

OTHER. GRADES ALSO

IN

STOCK.

fo which we wish to oall your at-tentlon ht the foot that wo aro the only merchants In las Vegas that oan handle
"WARNER'S RUST PROOF CORSETS."
Every Pair Guaranteed and Sold at Popular Prloos.
ANOTHER SUBJECT

Infants'
'

All Colors, All

Soft Soles

:

Sizes, Worth 65c and 75c,

Cut toCSc

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BACHARACH BROS.

Children's Fine Kid ShoesSizes
to 5, Worth up to $1.50.

5

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

7 Soli Pair
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.

LotNo.3..IJ

LotNoA.rjQQ
Worth

Worth

75o, 85c, $1.

$2,000 Wortfl

LotNo.3,fJ
Worth 11.75,

11.25, 11.50, $1.05

12.00,12.25

oJKW.
ILFELD'S: J5he Plaza.
Stamps.

Boys' Clothing

SHIRT WAIST SALE
We Give

AT COST

Blue Trading

We have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

,

Close Out Our Entire Stock
OF.
nrHERE

'

1

-

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

is not a day tho year

Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Linens
and Piques.

around when theso garments

are not serviceable. No garment
has ever attained the popularity or
tilled the requirements so com"
plelely as the Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. The ladles
are cordially invited to call and
see I them whether you wish to
purchase or not.

well-know-

All Choice New Stock.

.
1

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

THE HUB.
Only UptO'Date Clothing House in Town.

well-know-

Buck & Elliott of Denver will
pro
ceed
at once to sot up the thirty-tocome In time, but not a day too soon
to undo the niiwhiof of the middle reduction plant at the foot tf Salitre
ages the 'Millenium of Madness'- - mountain nonr tho Tuttle and Moniovn
When the humun body was despised copper properties.
as the I'Lemy of tho soul, and the love
T. 11. Mills, the veteran mining nnd
of lifw was denounced us a symptom
real entitle promoter, wires that he will
tif unrefjenerate heart." Prof. Thorn
leave Xew York In return to LnH Veas It. Italy, Suite 20, Crockett lihlg.
gas Monday next.

r.7.

anEtxiDEnaai.

the members

ness to proceed to the churchyard
cemetery on the west side, where the
eserclses will be celebrated.

The board or directors uf the Las
Vegas and Hot Sprlnng electric line
will arrive In the city tomorrow from
St. Louis.
"Showers tonight and Sunday;
warmer in south unrtt.m nni..M,
the way tho weather reoort ron.i t..
flay.

Take your guest to Duvall'i tomor.
row for an elegant dinner.
1;,

Thoughts for
Bargain People

I

ARJNST

t-if-
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Every
kind ot

Lev

chopped
easily
and

P

I

food

T

012

A

SARGENT'S

OEM
Food Chopper
Bwt
usm

ttm
nd utmicltit
up llt ovvrrnod. Him-p- l,
itron
wlljp
cloned,
utl durbl.
boiiM
In town ,i,onldKvrry
hurt end.
ValUkU wcli
book frww
.Down win. lime
Lm Vipa

m

Skirts and
Petticoats

r r r it

T
'

everyday!

1 IpAPEN'sJ
I

Green Vegetables
Country Eggs
CAST END OF BRIDGE.

I

best Auting Flannel at $1.00
10 yards best Percale at ....... 1.00
10 yards best Dress Gingham at . . 1 .00
15 yds Amos Keag Apron Check 1.00
10 yards best Shirting at ....... . 1 .00
10 yards best Flanielette at ..... 1.00
12 yards

612

IM ItEitVll

M-

will continue the sale on

TAILOR :

DOUGLAS ' A YEKUE
,

quickly wild

For this week only we

fi

6

n

Tomorrow afternoon

(L COMPANY.

Doston Clothing House

"The revival of health worship has

Of the Woodmen Circle will unveil the
monument of the departed siMer, Mrs.
Anna Cullcn, with tho iuipieisHlve
services of the order. All
the members of the Montezuma camp,
No. 2, W. O. W are requented t be
present In their hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon In order to bo in readi-

ST OHE
PEOPLE'S
REICH

16 yards White Stiaker Flannel at 1.00
Good quality t wool Flannel 25c yard.
Good quality l2 wool Scarlet 25c yard.
Extra all wool White Flannel 40c yard.
California best all wool Flannel 40c yd.
The Above Named Prices Speak For Themselves.

